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Jepson Gift Creates
Leadership Center
A First in Higher
Education

By Randy Fitzgerald,
R'63 and G'64
When President Samuel Alston
Banks made the dramatic
announcement at Commencement
of a $20 million gift to fund an
innovative center for leadership
studies, he said that the gift and
program marked a turning point in
the University's history and in the
history of American higher education as well.
'There are parts of such programs in other universities, but
nothing like this brought together
fully. I have talked with presidents

of 15 other universities, and I'm
convinced this program has no
replica across the country."
The program will be made
possible through the generosity of
Robert S. Jepson Jr., 8'64, and his
wife Alice, who will give $5 million
toward the construction of a building to house the center for leadership studies and, along with an
anonymous donor, $15 million to
endow the center and its activities.
The program will be "interdisciplinary, international and lifeoriented;' Dr. Banks said. It would
bring together the arts and sciences, business school and law

school faculties to create and
implement a program that will
help "develop citizen leaders" and
that will "appeal to the best and
brightest students in the nation."
The center will serve as the
"connective tissue that brings
together the three faculties as a
fully functioning university," Dr.
Banks said at a news conference at
Commencement. It will help students bridge the gap between theory and practice and will help them
see the "great synthesis" of materials, methods and ideas that make
working knowledge and leadership
possible.

The ceuter will help
stwlents bridge the gap
betu,een theory and praclice and will help them see
the "great synthesis" of
materials, methods and
ideas I/wt make working
knowledge and lwlership

possible.

"The study oppartu11ities
in the ce11ter will allow
students a11d professors
to move across all areas
of leanii11g and surmount national and
cultural barriers."
-Dr. Banks

The aim of the center will be
to produce generalists, people who
bring together "issues, ideas and
values in a coherent, unified way,"
Dr. Banks said. "We have to do it
in a university in such a way that
we create a citizenry of people
who are neither rebels nor followers but are leaders." Leaders are
essential in all walks of life, from
executive to politician, from
scoutmaster to homemaker,
he said.
Mr. Jepson, responding to a
reporter's question during the
news conference, said with a smile
tha t graduates of the center would
"run the world."
Faculty and administrators
will be working during the
summer to develop the program.
The broad outlines of the proposal
include at least three distinguished
faculty chairs, at least 12 faculty
fellowships and a fund to bring
nationally known speakers, consultants and other resource people to
campus for special programs, symposia and colloquia.
The 12 fellows would be

relieved of their normal course
loads to develop and teach their
own new interdisciplinary courses.
A sociologist might teach a course
on the relationship between religious and political institutions in
Western and Eastern nations; a philosophy professor might teach a
course in the ethics of legal practice; or a law professor might teach
a course on comparative legal systems affecting business in America
and Europe.
The fellows would receive
ample stipends for books and
travel needed to complete their
projects and courses. Their slots
on the faculty would be filled by
distinguished outsiders. The fellowships would be for one year,
and in 10 years half of the faculty
theoretically could have participated in the center, Dr. Banks said.
'The programs that our exist ing schools can offer through the
Jepson Center have the potential
to be known nationally and internationally. The study opportunities
in the center will allow students
and professors to move across all
areas of learning and surmount
national and cultural barriers;'
according to Dr. Banks.
The center is a dream of an
international, interdisciplinary and
leadership-oriented program Dr.
Banks has had for years, he said,
and one the Jepsons caught. At
Dickinson College, where he was
president for 11 years before coming to UR, Dr. Banks was instrumental in a language studies pro-
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gram that the chairman of the
National Endowment for the
Humanities called "one of the
best-if not the best-international
studies programs in the country."
That program offered 11 foreign
languages and programs in seven
countries abroad.
Mr. Jepson, who won the
Charles T. Norman Award as the
outstanding business school graduate in 1964, said the program was
an easy one for him to support. He
said he owed a great deal of whatever success he has enjoyed to the
leadership training he received as a
member of the honorary national
leadership society Omicron Delta
Kappa. Jepson in fact was president of that organization and president of the student government
association of the business school
as well. Those leadership activities
"have done as much for me individually as did the academics," he
said. "My love has been to see a
program develop in that area to do
for others hopefully what in some
small way it did for me."
His "favorite professor," Dr.
W. David Robbins, dean of the
business school from 1959-1977,
said that Jepson "was the most able
student I have ever had." That
includes his 28 years at UR and a
term at Harvard's business school
as well. Dr. Robbins said that the
vote among the faculty for the
Norman Award in 1964 was
unanimous for Jepson, the only
time he is aware that has ever
happened.

Robert 5. und Alice A. )C/!5011

Jepson in November made the
commitment for $1 million for the
W. David Robbins Chair of Business Policy at UR. Robbins, professor of business policy, is the first
holder of that chair.
The first phase of the $20 million gift will be $6 million, $5 million of which will go toward a $7.5
million building to house the cen ter. The other $ l million will complete the Robbins chair. The additional $15 million from the Jepsons
and an anonymous donor will
come when the faculty and administration have worked out details
for the center and its programs.
The 65,000-square-foot building, probably 18 months to two
years away from completion, will
house the center for leadership
studies, as well as the University's
academic computing center and
the mathematics/computer science
department. One of the architects
working on the project said it
would be "the most beautiful"
building he has ever designed. The
center and the building both will
be named after Robert S. and
Alice A Jepson.
The $20 million gift and the
E. Claiborne Robins family's $50
million gift in 1969 are the two
largest in UR's history.

The University will match the
Jepson challenge with gifts of $2.5
million for the Jepson Hall project
and $10 million in endowment for
the Center for Leadership Studies.
These funds will be raised as a part
of a comprehensive campaign to be
announced shortly.
In 1983 Mr. Jepson formed
the Jepson Corp. and today serves
as its chairman and chief executive
officer. The corporation's operating
companies and their major product
groups are: Emerson Quiet Kool
Corp., window room air conditioners, dehumidifiers and recreational
vehicle rooftop air conditioning
units; Gerry Sportswear Corp., ski
and rugged outerwear and tennis
apparel; Hedstrom Corp., bicycles,
tricycles, metal gym sets and juvenile furniture and toys; Signet/
Armolite Inc., hard-resin (plastic)
ophthalmic lenses; Air-Maze
Corp., dry and liquid filtration
products for industrial, agricultural
and aerospace applications; Atlantic
Industries Inc., dyestuff for fabric,
paper and leather coloration; Hill

Refrigeration Corp., refrigeration
units for food retailers; The
Jepson-Burns Corp., new and
refurbished commercial airline
seats; and Denman Tire Corp.,
specialty tire products.
From 1969 to 1983 Mr. Jepson
was involved in various officer and
directorial capacities in the investment banking business, both in
California and in Chicago. He
received a master of science degree
in commerce from UR in 1975, but
it wasn't until last year that he
renewed his ties with his alma
mater when an employee of
Ukrop's Super Markets Inc.
brought the name of Jepson - one
of whose companies was doing
business with the Richmond
supermarket chain - to the attention of Vice President Robert S.
Ukrop, B'69 and a UR trustee. In
recounting at the news conference
how the gift came to be, Jepson
alluded to that story: "That started
a chain of events which I guess
brings us to today."

Dr. Randy Fitzgerald, R'63 and G'64, is
dirl'Clor of the news bureau al the Universily and contributing editor of UR
Magazine.
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For five University alumni, "homecoming" is more a daily occurrence
than an annual event. Collectively
representing nearly a century of
teaching experience, they "come
home" each time they enter the
classrooms where they teach today's
students. Though the University
has undergone a magnificent metamorphosis, the five agree that the
small class size that attracted them
as freshmen continues to appeal to
them as faculty members.

Having joined the marketing
department's facu lty in 1977, Dr.
Harold W. Babb, 8'72, now holds
th e E Carlyle Tiller Chair in
Business and is chairman of the
department.

A lanky and immediately
friend ly man, Babb clearly enjoys
his work. He enthusiastically supports the University in all arenas,
serving as faculty adviser/member
of various academic organizations
as well as adviser to extracurricular groups as diverse as lnterVarsity Christian Fellowship and the
Student Athletic Board, which he
helped develop. He also serves as
the University's faculty representative to the NCAA.
Babb describes the University's appeal in addition to the small
class size. "Richmond is the kind of
university that affords me the kind
of opportunities I sought as a professor. It emphasizes teaching but
also gives me the opportunity to
do research. It is located in a metropolitan area so it offers the
opportunity to develop external
business relationships."
Babb's current research
explores multi-national marketing.
Babb takes a marketing
approach in assessing the University's evolution since his graduation 15 years ago. "From a strategic
marketing view, it was right to put
so much early spending into developing a physical plant that has the
aura of quality education.
"We have done a good job of
developing the facilities for a toplevel, quality academic institution.
We now need to put that kind of

money into educational programs
and into faculty development [to
elevate them] to the same level to
show that we are one of the best."
He points out that one reason
the University is better than other
small schools is that "we have the
financial resources and the physical
facilities of larger institutions. We
do what larger schools do without
having to have the large student
body to support us."
A devoted educator, Babb
believes that he and other faculty
members
"have a real responsibility to
teach more than
subject matter.
We must teach
values and
ethics."
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Dr. Irby B. Brown, R'54, is
just plain comfortable at UR.
Though he resides in a neighborhood near campus, the English
professor seems truly at home
at the University where he
returned in 1959 to teach with
his role models, Dr. Edward Peple
and Dr. Lewis Ball.
Relaxed and open, Brown
remembers having "a wonderful
time as a student. I held my own
very well in graduate school at the
University of Virginia because I
had been educated pretty well
here." He calls Professors Ball and
Peple "excellent teachers who lived
what they taught."
Brown considers the campus
one of the University's big assets.
Brown came up with the slogan,
"The University of Richmond, a
beautiful place to learn;' for the
admissions office to use in attracting prospective students.
In addition to the campus, the
"virtues" that attracted him as a
student lured him back as an educator: "small classes, a very friendly
and congenial faculty, a well-trained
faculty, a very human setting,
opportunities to continue one's
education beyond the classroom in
quite reasonable ways ... location in
a city that is a hair's breadth from
Washington and a collegiality-a
sense of belonging to a college
community of scholars."
Brown does notice some differences: less learning for learning's sake and more purposeful

learning now. He considers the
evolving student a by-product of
an evolving world that is "more
hurried and sophisticated and less
intellectually motivating .... One
obstacle to concentrated learning is
that the world is so wide and we
are bombarded with so many
opportunities."
Brown wants to bring some
of the wide world into closer view
by bringing more international
students to the University.
"We need to offer classes
that will make
the school

receptive to international students, such as Third
World studies and courses in
African, Latin American and
Japanese studies."
Television, the subject of
Brown's current research, is
another means of bringing the
world into closer view. However,
Brown's research is concerned
with the accuracy of the view television offers. In collaboration with
Dr. Robert S. Alley, R'53, Brown is
exploring how women are depicted
by television and film. They plan
to hold a conference on the topic
next spring in Williamsburg, Va.
For a freshman who selected
UR so he could remain close to his
home in Chesterfield County,
Brown is a man bringing allelements of the world close to his
campus home.

Even as a student, Suzanne
Kidd Bunting, W'S8, knew music
would be her life's work. The
installation of the Beckerath organ
in the Cannon Memorial
Chapel led her back home
in 1961, after she had completed her graduate work in
Germany.
Bunting describes the
department of which she is chairman as "a small department in the
context of a liberal arts college.
Our mission is not to train a violinist for the Boston Symphony.
Rather, our interest is in making
music majors as excellent on their
chosen instruments as they can be.
And, we open up the world of
music to as many general students
as we can through courses and
ensembles."
Those who accept Richmond's
offer of admission find a different
University from the one Bunting
attended. "There's really no aspect
of student life that hasn't changed."
However, she says that the
student body is less diverse than it
might appear because the students
come from very similar socioeconomic backgrounds. She points
out that the situation is "an economic one and is a problem for
many private schools."
A student finds up-to-date
technological advances in the
Music Department now. In addition to compact discs, the department has an electronic keyboard
and uses a computer to assist in
drills. There is also special sound
equipment for the jazz band and
jazz combo, and the first phase of
a computer music studio has been
approved for purchase.

Bunting would like to see a
more intellectually stimulated student body. "To make the University the university it wants to be,
we must somehow attract the kind
of student and have the kind of
atmosphere that will stimulate
students who want to learn .... We
need to establish a relationship
behveen student social life and
what goes on in the classroom. It
must be okay for a student to go
to a lecture or a concert without
hearing ridicule and put-downs
from his peers."
Bunting
looks to

In his student days, Dr. Stuart
C Clough, R'6S, assisted in Dr.
James Worsham's research in synthesizing amides. A member of the
chemistry faculty since 1973, Clough
continues doing research-with
current UR students assisting him.
Clough's research now
explores volatile materials in plants
from a systemic perspective. In
layman's terms, the smiling empiricist describes his study as "what
makes a tree smell nice."
Though the opportunity "to
do research on a reasonable scale"
was one factor that appealed to
Clough the professor, he still considers that "teaching is my first
priority."
Interaction with Professors
Stanton Pierce and Allen Powell
led Clough, the student, to pursue
teaching chemistry. He affectionately calls
his role
models,
"men of
integrity."
Other
pluses offered by the
sciences are
"modern
and dynamic course

I

Clough says, "though they ace
hard-pressed to compete with my
class [class of '65] in chemistry," in
which there were a high percentage of Phi Beta Kappa members
and a high percentage of students
who pursued post-graduate
studies.
He points out that "there are
more B's, and the D's and F's are
disappearing."
Clough hopes to see "more
financial aid for students" because
he sees "a trend toward the University's
becoming
limited to
just the uppermiddle dass."

Busy with his teaching,
his students and his research,
Clough only half-jokingly wishes
for a "30-hour day."
No doubt, he would spend
most of it at the University because, he happily admits, "I flat out
like it here."

Fall 1966 brought Dr. Frank
E. Eakin Jr., R'58, back after having
earned a B.D. at Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary and a Ph.D.
at Duke University. Though he
entered college intending to study
for the ministry, Eakin felt the influence of Dr. Solon 8. Cousins so
strongly that he decided to teach.
"Dr. Cousins gave a model of
a person who enjoyed immensely
what he did and who did it well,"
Eakin remembers fondly.
Named the Camp Professor
of Bible and the Solon 8. Cousins
Professor of Religion, the softspoken Eakin acknowledges the
changes education has undergone
since his mentor taught. "Dr. Cousins was of a generation where
specialization was not a concern.
He taught broadly. Now people are
trained with much more focu s
toward a particular specialty
within one area of a discipline."
A major factor in Eakin's
accepting UR's offer over 20 years
ago was the University's having a
Phi Beta Kappa chapter, "which
said something about the institution." He was a member of the
same chapter during his student
days and remains active today as
secretary-treasurer of the honorary society.
Eakin captures the change in
the school since his student days in
one word: diversity. While Richmond natives used to compose the
majority of the student body,
today's student finds his peers
coming from diverse locations.
And, Eakin sees today's faculty and
offerings as varied as the hometowns of the students. He thinks
the diversity enhances the school's
strength.

l

He appreciates the physical
changes as well. As a student, he
lived in the barracks. He had no
telephone the first few years after
he joined the faculty, "to say
nothing of an air conditioner."
Now, the office and classroom
spaces are of much better quality,
but he would like to see more of
them as well as more seminar
rooms. Easing the teaching load
for faculty members is another
improvement he hopes to see.
However, he has "difficulty
envisioning any place
freer academ ically

or more
affirming of the
individual than the University of
Richmond. The school has given
me hundreds of opportunities in
terms of working with various
aspects of my discipline;' says the
department chairman and coordinator of the Master of Humanities
program.
"I've been able to develop the
area of Judeo-Christian relations
academically and personally. I'm
glad to have been at a place where
personal development is not only
possible but encouraged," he says.

ut' Price D11nis, W'75, isafm/anu
writer who has held se1xr11/ writing and
editing positions in Ricl1mo,1d.

D

n the year 1887, when Richmond College received a
near-miraculous gift of Standard Oil stock from a previously unknown benefactor named Jabez Abe!Bostwick,
the college was still struggling to recover from the
Civil War of some 20 years earlier.
The devastation had been heavy. Richmond College had
closed in 1861, as its students marched away to battle. Northern
troops occupying the campus after the fall of Richmond had
removed every portable object, including the library books. The
endowment had been invested in Confederate bonds, now worthless, and the post-war dawn seemed a bleak one.

BOSTWICK

The Little-Known
Benefactor

By Dr. Josephine McMurtry
In 1866, nevertheless, the
college had re-opened and had
soon shown its will to survive.
Private donors and schools had
sent books for the library. Supporters, particularly the Baptists, had
raised an endowment, with some
early pledges paid in watches and
jewelry in lieu of money, according
to Dr. Reuben E. Alley in his book
History of the University of Richmond
1830-1971.

SEARCHING FOR HELP
But more resources were
needed. A.E. Dickinson, editor of
the Religious Herald, the journal of
the Baptist General Association of
Virginia, was engaged to act in his
spare time as a one-man development office. Because donors in
Virginia had already given to

Richmond College as generously
as their means allowed, Dickinson
was asked to explore the territory
of the late enemy, where, as Dr.
Alley observes, "industrial giants

of the North were accumulating
vast fortunes under a national policy of laissez-faire."
These journeys, as shown by
surviving correspondence between
Dickinson and Dr. Frederic W.
Boatwright, were often unrewarded; but Dickinson's meeting
with J.A. Bostwick bore immediate
and much-appreciated fruit. In

1915, almost 30 years after Bostwick's gift, Dr. Boatwright described it in a letter to Bostwick's
widow as having "meant more
to us than any others we ever
received."

WHO WAS MR. BOSTWICK?
Jabez Abel Bostwick, who was
not himself a college graduate,

grew up in Ohio and started out in
the hardware business, later moving into cotton brokerage and to
New York City.
("Jabez,'' a Biblical name found
in I Chronicles 4:9, appears in references to Bostwick during his lifet ime and in AmericaS Suffessful Men of
Affairs, a biographical dictionary
published by the New York Tribune in
1895. In 1915, the Boatwright letter quoted above is directed to
"Mrs. James A Bostwick." The
stages of this nomenclative metamorphosis are unclear. No letter of
protest or clarification from Mrs.
Bostwick has survived in the
archives.)

~ - - -- - - -- - - ~- -- - -- -- - - - ~ - - - - -- - - - - . J

"He was a restless man,
always entering into new ventures," says his New York Times
obituary, charting Bostwick's shift
from cotton to oil and his connection with John D. Rockefeller and
his associates in what was then the
Standard Oil Trust, established in
1882. "In business habits;' says the
Times, Bostwick was "very prompt,
and ... upright and honorable in his
dealings." His gifts to Baptist
churches and colleges, the obituary
continues, were made without
fanfare.
MANSIONS AND
MIDNIGHT ALARMS
Plain and unassuming though
Bostwick himself may have been,
his family lived as became New
York millionaires of the period.
The town house was on Fifth
Avenue, facing Central Park; here
Bostwick's younger daughter
Fanny, "a great beauty" who "rode

exceptionally well," once gave a
hunt breakfast for guests in full
hunting dress, creating a stir in the
Times. The summer house was in
Mamaroneck on Long Island
Sound; here the older daughter,
Nellie, was married "in the drawing room under a canopy of roses,"
before 700 guests-including Mr.
and Mrs. John D. Rockefeller.
It was at the Mamaroneck
house that Bostwick died in 1892.
The stable caught fire in the night;
family, servants and neighbors ran
to rescue the horses, which they
did, and then began to bring out
the carriages. In helping to pull out
"a large drag" {a four-wheeled vehicle resembling a stage coach),
Bostwick was accidentally crushed
against the stable wall and died
shortly afterw-ard of internal injuries, lying on a sofa which had been
brought out for him, Aames from
the burning stable lighting the
scene. He was 51.

UNASSUMING BENEVOLENCE
Bostwick's gifts to Richmond
College included $25,000 in Louisiana four percent bonds and 250
shares of stock in Standard Oil
Trust-shares which, after providing much-needed income for many
years, were sold in 1915 for almost
$400,000. {A quick reference IX)int
for the buying power of 1915
money is provided by the Model T
Ford, which in 1913 first rolled off
the assembly line to sell for $500.)
No evidence has survived of
Bostwick's ever visiting the campus, but it is dear that his widow
did so, for Dr. Boatwright states in
his letter that "since your visit to
Richmond College we have removed from our old site, occupied
for 80 years, and in September,
1914, came to our present campus
of 290 acres in the western suburbs of Richmond." And Dr.
Boatwright assures Mrs. Bostwick
of a hearty welcome should she
repeat her visit.
HOME SWEET
BOSTWICK LANE
Because construction of the
new campus necessitated the sale
of the Bostwick securities, Richmond College, wishing to preserve
the name permanently, established
the James A. Bostwick Chair of
English and named one of the
newly laid-out streets in the benefactor's honor. Bostwick Lane,
wandering up the wooded hill
across Campus Road from the
main gates, has permanent homes
of faculty and administrators as
well as half a dozen small houses,
available for rent to newly-arrived
faculty for a limited time. The
supply of new faces is continuous,
and a sizeable proportion of the
faculty, wherever they eventually
settle, are Bostwick Lane alumni.
For Bostwick Lane residents
past and present, and for the many
students who have climbed the hill
for parties and informal gatherings, memories as well as address
books preserve the name of an
unostentatious benefactor whose
gift, exactly 100 years ago, made
possible an important phase of the
University's survival and growth.

Dr.}osephineMcMurlryisaprofessorof
English at the University.

By Tripp Shepherd
The 1986-87 academic year was
one of accomplishment for UR
student-athletes. The Spiders
enjoyed successes on both team
and individual levels in the classroom and on the playing field.
It was also a year of firsts for
the Spiders. From the first
Yankee Conference footba ll
game to the first steps of
the Spider Athletic Fund
to the inaugural Central
Fidelity Holiday Classic,
1986-87 was an outstanding
year for UR's teams, coaches
and players.
Although the Richmond Spiders didn't top the national poll
as they did for seven weeks in
1985 the 1986 football season was
'

I

notable for individual accomplishments and continued fan support.
Senior tight end John Henry
was named to the All-America
team by the Associated Press in
addition to the AJI-Yankee Conference squad. Standouts James
Church, R'87, and Jeff Olivo,
R'90, also were All-Yankee
selections, while Bob Bleier,
R'86, joined Henry in
Montgomery, Ala., for
the Blue-Gray All-Star Classic.
Competing for the first time
as a Yankee Conference member,
the Spiders led the league in
att~ndanc~ and ranked s~ven_t~
n_ationally m attendance m D1v1smn I-~.
.
Wh~le la:ge crowds fill~d
UR Stadium m the fall, excitement was also being generated
in Richmond's newly-renovated
soccer complex. Posting 13 wins,
the most in UR soccer history, head
coach Tim O'Sullivan's squad
generated interest both on
and off campus. Forward
Greg Sluyter, R'88, was a
1986 All-Colonial Athletic

After three years of planning,
the inaugural Central Fidelity Holiday Classic became a reali ty when
Georgia Tech, Stanford, and Rice
came to Richmond in November
to begin the 1986-87 men's basketball season. Over 14,000 fans
watched the two-day tournament
at the Robins Center as the Spiders captured the championship
trophy in an exciting upset of
nationally ranked Georgia Tech
in overtime.
The Spiders continued this
excitement throughout the
season, introducing a new
group of talented players who
helped to defeat such teams
as Navy and James
Madison. Peter Woolfolk,
R'88, was recognized by
the National Association
of Basketball Coaches on
the All-District IV team, while freshman Ken Atkinson garnered Rookieof-the-Year honors in the CAA
In December, major strides
were made in the women's basketball program as second-year head
coach Stephanie Gaitley's Spiders
hosted the Dole Pineapple Classic.
The Spiders continued the season
by defeating every CAA opponent
except James Madison. Junior
Laurie Governor scored her
1,000th point and was named to
the All-Colonial Athletic Association squad. In addition, she was
named to three all-tournament
teams and was selected team MVP.
Senior guard Peggy Fitzsimmons
was named to the CAA AllAcademic Team and was a Third
Team Academic All-American.
Two freshmen also made their
mark with Pam Bryant winning
the CAA Rookie-of-the-Year
Award and Beth Spence
being selected to the
CAA's All-Rookie
Team.

In the area of athletic fund
raising, growth has continued with
much time devoted in recent
months to research on incentives
for annual giving to athletics.
Development of such a program
could be a tremendous boost to
the Spider Athletic Fund.
One of the least noted but
worthwhile projects of the Athletic
Department culminated in
December when the department
gave a "Book and Ball" party to
benefit the area's needy children.
Spearheaded by Dr. Cmdine Johnson, director of academic advising
for student-athletes, athletic personnel donated over 100 books
and balls to the Richmond Bureau
of Police. The gifts were distributed on Christmas Eve by Sgt.
Santa of the rx,licc bureau.
Many records were set by the
men's and women's swimming
teams. Diana Robinson, a senior
who qualified for the NCAA Zone
Meet, finished first in one- and
three-meter competition at the
CAA Meet where she was named
outstanding diver for the second
year in a row. Sue Wager, W'87,
who also participated in the CAA
Championships, won
first place
and set conference
records in
both the 100and 200style events
concluded a brilliant career by setting 11 school records.
George Edelman, R'89,
competing for the men's
squad at the CAA meet,
also broke records and finished
first in both the 200- and 500meter freestyle events.
UR's two other aquatic teams
fared well on a national level. Alex
Szilassy's water polo squad had
another outstanding season as
they cracked the Top 20, finished
sixth at the Eastern Finals, became
the Virginia State Champions and
were named the Southern
Water Polo League Champions. In the spring the
squad hosted and won
the JoPa Invitational Tournament
held at the Robins Center.
The Aquanettes made
their finest showing to date
by finishing third at the Nationals. Jamie Parilla, W'87,
an Academic All-
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American candidate,
was nominated for a
Rhodes Scholarship. The
women's field hockey team
captured fourth place in the
South Atlantic Field Hockey Conference Championships. Their
tough regular-season schedule pitt~d them against some of the top
field hockey powers in the country
including Maryland and Georgetown. Junior Robin Cowan was
the squad's second leading scorer
and was nominated for Academic
All-America honors. Cowan joined
Sandra Lewis, W'88, and Lori
Regester, 8'88, in the spring to
give the UR lacrosse team one of
the most talented squads around.
Nat Withers' golf team continued Richmond's success on the
links in the fall, winning two
tournaments. In the spring, the
Spiders co-hosted the Hyatt
Intercollegiate Tournament
with VCU, while senior Rob
Gai captured h is second CAA
individual title and was nominated for Academic AIJAmerican. The men's tennis
team showcased a successful
spring with victories over

Brigham Young and Pittsburgh
while the doubles team of
sophomore Steve Haskins
and senior Marc Policastro
participated in the ITCA
Rolex Indoor National
Championships, hosted
by the University at
Richmond's Arthur
Ashe Center.
Also representing Richmond
in the Rolex Tournament was singles player Charlotte Haberstroh,
W'87, who led the women's tennis
team through an exciting season
which included an eighth place finish in the ECAC-East.
As winter turned to spring,
the UR baseball team batted its
way to recognition as the top
offensive team in the CAA. With
stellar performances
by sophomores Greg
Harding, Andy Malloy
and Don Vossler,
the Spiders
posted a 10-5
record in the
conference.

Tripp Shepherd is director of sporls infonnation at the Univmity.

AROUND THE LAKE
ANNOUNCEMENT OF GIFT HIGHLIGHTS COMMENCEMENT
Dr. Samuel Alston Banks, sixth
president of the University, concluded his first commencement
with the announcement of a $20
million gift to fund an innovative
center for leadership studies.
Presiding over UR's 157th
commencement, Or. Banks told
the 784 members of the class of
'87 and their families and friends
that Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Jepson Jr. will give the University $6
million this summer, $5 million of
which will go toward erecting a
65,000-square-fcx:,t building that
will house the proposed center for
leadership studies. It is the first
phase of a multi-staged $20 million
gift to fund the Robert S. and
Alice A Jepson Center for Leadership Studies.
The leadership program will
be designed as the "connective
tissue" that will bring together
faculty from different departments
and schools to help students see
the relationships among all their
studies. (See related story, page 2.)
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The University awarded Jepson an honorary Doctor of Commercial Science degree during
Commencement. Jepson, 8'64 and
G'75, is chairman and chief executive officer of the Jepson Corp. in
Elmhurst, Ill.
Commencement speaker Dr.
H. Keith H. Brodie, president of
Duke University, addressed the
ethical dimensions of life when he
spoke to the class prior to the
announcement of the gift.
"Be willing to let your lives be
measured by your contribution to
the human good," he told the
degree candidates. "If occasionally

you have the opportunity to be a
hero, seize that moment but let
your conscience guide you ... and
make your choices on the basis of
our common humanity."
Dr. Brodie received an honorary Doctor of Laws degree during
the ceremony. He has been president since 1982 at Duke, where he
is also James 8. Duke Professor of
Psychiatry and Law.
Student speaker Brendan
Christopher Connerty, R'87, described the significance of academic
garb, noting humorously that the
tassel "is the only article the University allows us to keep." Each
point of the mortar board, he continued, "signifies a weakness with
which we came to the University"ignorance, immaturity, social inexperience and dependence-that
during the years at UR has instead
become a point of growth and
achievement. Connerty, of Wyncote, Pa., was selected as a commencement speaker in a speech
contest with fellow students.

HARBAUGH NAMED
T.C. WILLIAMS
LAW DEAN

Recipienfs of honorary degrees wm, left lo right, Carl JohlJSl)n, Docfor of Commercial Science; Dr
James A. Forbes Jr., Doctor of Divinity; Kathryn Bullard, Doctor of Humane L:ttm: Dr. R. K.eilh
Parks, Doctor of Divinity; Robert 5. Jq,son Jr., B"64, Doctor of Gmmenia/ Sdence; and C. Porter
Vaughan Jr., R"40. Doctor of Commercial Scirnre.

-

Dr. Jmnes A. Forbes Jr., &icca/aurrute spraker
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Baccalaureate speaker Dr.
James A Forbes Jr. called on his listeners to be participants in "Celebration 2000," the beginning of a
new millenium in the year 2000.
"What sort of world will we have?
Will it be a time of celebration or
lamentation?" he asked. He convened the audience as a "committee for Celebration 2000," giving
three minutes for discussion and
definition of issues that will be
important in shaping the future.
Rather than an altar call in conclusion, he asked his listeners to
"think of this as the call of God to
the altar of the earth. God has
invited you to participate in the
shaping of the world; every step
you take communicates to God
your place on the committee."
During Commencement an
honorary Doctor of Divinity
degree went to Dr. Forbes, who is
associate professor of worship and
homiletics at Union Theological
Seminary in New York. He is a

former president of the board of
the Richmond Urban League and
from 1965 to 1973 was pastor of
the St. John's United Holy Church
of America in Richmond.
Also receiving honorary
degrees were three Virginia Baptist leaders. The University
awarded an honorary Doctor of
Divinity degree to Dr. R. Keith
Parks, director of the Southern
Baptist Foreign Mission Board in
Richmond; an honorary Doctor of
Humane Letters degree to Kathryn
Bullard, executive director/treasurer of the Woman's Missionary
Union of the Baptist General
Association of Virginia; and an
honorary Doctor of Commercial
Science degree to Carl Johnson,
treasurer of the Southern Baptist
Foreign Mission Board and president of the Virginia Baptist
General Association for 1987.
An honorary Doctor of
Commercial Science degree went
to C. Porter Vaughan Jr., R'40,
president of C. Porter Vaughan
Inc. in Richmond. Vaughan is serving his second term as a UR trustee and has also served on the
Board of Associates.
Receiving the Trustees' Distinguished Service Award was Dr.
Leroy Smith, R'34 and H'80. Dr.
Smith is a Richmond plastic and
oral surgeon who has received
numerous civic awards, notably
for his work with the handicapped.
He has been a UR trustee since
1975. DW

The T.C. Williams School of Law
has a new dean: Joseph D. Harbaugh, a former American University law professor. He assumed his
duties July 15.
Harbaugh, professor of law at
the Washington College of Law at
American University since 1984,
was named to succeed Thomas A
Edmonds, who became dean at the
University of Mississippi Law
School in January. UR has been
seeking his successor for about
a year.
Harbaugh is an authority on
negotiation. A book he co-authored,
lnferpersonal Skills for Lawyers: Interviewing, Counsding and Negotiating, is
scheduled to be published by Little,
Brown and Co. Inc. later this year.
He established and was director of
the first legal clinic at the University of Connecticut School of Law,
where he taught from 1968-1972.
Before going to American, he
was a professor of law at the Temple University School of Law from
1974-1984. Also there he was
associate dean for academic affairs
from 1974-1978 and director of the
graduate teaching fellow program
from 1974-1982. Also, he has
taught at Duke University School
of Law, was a visiting professor of
law at Georgetown University
Law Center and a University
Research Scholar at Harvard Law
School.

JosephD.Harbaugh

His law practice experience
includes such positions as chief
counsel for the Pennsylvania
Senate Judiciary Committee, special assistant chief prosecuting
attorney for organized crime for
the Connecticut Circuit Court and
chief public defender for the Connecticut Circuit Court.
He has a bachelor of science
degree in political science from St.
Joseph's College in Philadelphia, a
bachelor of laws from the University of Pittsburgh and a master of
laws from Georgetown.
Harbaugh said he will miss
full-time teaching but he thinks
T.C. Williams "is one of the most
exciting places to be in legal education today.'' RF

FACULTY RECEIVE
TENURE AND
PROMOTIONS
Fourteen UR faculty members
were promoted by the Board of
Trustees this spring. Of those
promoted, three were also granted
tenure, as was one other faculty
member. Those named by the
Board are listed below with their
new titles.
Faculty members receiving
tenure and promotions
John H. Earl
A550Ciateprofessoroffinance

Dr. Robert M. Schmidt
A550Ciafeprofessorof economics

Paul]. Zwier
Professor of law
Faculty member receiving tenure
Dr. Louis E. Tremaine
Assis/mil professor of English

Faculty members receiving
promotions
Dr. Harold W. Babb
Proft'SSOr of markrling

Okianer C. Dark
A550Cialeprofessoroflaw

Dr. James E. Duckworth
Professor of English

Susan 8. English
Professor of law and law librarian

Dr. Warren P. Hopkins
As50Ciale professorof psycliology

__J

Dr. Joseph F. Kent Ill
Professor of mathematics a,1d
compulerscience

Dr. Thomas R. Morris
Professor of political science

Andrew F. Newcomb
As50Ciale proft'SSOrof psychology

Dr. Elaine A Traynelis-Yurek
A550Ciateprofessorofeducalio11

Dr. Joseph C. Troncale
Associate professor of Russfrw

Dr. Hugh A West
Associate professor of lristory

LINWOOD HORNE,
ARTHUR BECK
RETIRE
The University's associate chaplain
and an Institute for Business and
Community Development faculty
member, both also UR alumni,
retired recently.
Dr. Linwood T. Horne, R'43,
came to the University in 1970
after over 20 years as a pastor of
Baptist churches. As director for
church relations and director of
the Off-Campus School of Christian Studies he was a liaison
between the University and the
pastors and churches of Virginia,
principally the Baptists, and until
1980 he directed a network of religious study programs in 15 com-

munities in the state. In 1974 Dr.
Horne was asked to assist the chaplain, Dr. David D. Burhans, in
establishing the Chaplain's Office.
Dr. Horne has had responsibility for the annual UR Pastors
Schools, Royal Ambassador days
and Bible study emphases for
clergy; church and youth group
tours and promotions; special
event programs; displays and
exhibits; sharing in the chapel and
chaplaincy ministries; and traveling
to churches, associations and
conferences.
Dr. Horne holds B.D., Th.M.
and Th.D. degrees from Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary in
Louisville, Ky., and was ordained
to the Baptist ministry in 1948. He
has held leadership posts in clergy
and denominational bodies and has
been involved in numerous historical research projects.
In retirement Dr. Horne continues working with UR as a parttime church relations director. He
also is researching and writing two
church histories, four family histories and a devotional book.
Arthur C. Beck, R'40, has
been a student, alumnus, adjunct
faculty member, full-time faculty
member and a department head at
the University. He retired in May
as associate professor of organization development at the !BCD.
Beck received his master of
business administration from the
Wharton School of Business at the
University of Pennsylvania in

1941. He came to the University as
an adjunct faculty member, teaching University College classes in
marketing and human relations for
20 years in both the bachelor's and
master's programs. He also taught
in the summer school program.
He became a full-time faculty
member in 1964 as an assistant
professor. He has since then been
associate professor of organization

development, associate director of
the IBCD, acting director of the
fBCD twice and director of the
!BCD from 1976-80.
Beck has co-authored three
books and numerous articles with
Ellis Hillmar, associate professor in
the !BCD. Th e books are Positive
Management Pmdices-Bringing out the
Best in Organizations and Individuals;
Making MBOIR Work: and A Practi-

cal Approach to Organimtion Development Through Selected Readings.
Beck says he plans to spend
his time working on two more
books and "doing a certain amount
of consulting, community and
volunteer work, and fun and
travel." SR

whom Dean Doubles ta(l$ht in

April 4 at the age oi 83.

secondary school while a night

law $tudent; and U.S. District
Judge Robert R. Merhige Jr.,
L'42 al\d G'78, whom he taught
at T.C. William$.

Dr. Pruden wa, • OR truffl\<l

from 1951 to;19'161 when he

became a trustee ei.ne:ritus. He
received ari honorary Doctor of
Divinity degree•trom·the UniW!r-'

As a circuit ,ourt Judge, Judge

Doubles in 1%4 Ctrauthored the
book Virginia Jury Inifrudicffl; with

Judgt Merhige and Emanuel

BaptistChurdi afWashm,itonfrom

Emroch, R'28 and 1:31. In th£' early

19.36.to1969,when he retired.

1970, Juctse Doubles ,,erved .,
special counsel to the Virginia
Code Commission, updating. the
state's criminal rode. In 1968 he
served as president of the newly

,hartered Legal Aid Society of

IN MEMORIAM;
M. RAY DOUBLES

~t!J'd~i:i·;~2te::r 7n5fhe

T.C. Williams School of Law, died
April 21 after a brief illness. He
was 86.

Judge Doubles served a, dean

Metropolitan Richmond.

Judge Doubles is survived by
his second w'ife, Margaret'Fourqurean Grey Doubles; a daus:hter,

Mrs; E1ean•r Jane Doubles Davis
of Norfolk, Va.; and a son, Mais
colm Carroll Doubles of Hartsv,lle,
S.C. DW

of the law school from 1930 to
194'7. He had joined the law school
faculty in 1926 after completing:
his own law degree at the University by studying at night. During
his tenure as dean he also served
as a$Sistant attorney general of
Virginia from 1942 to 1947.
In 1947 he became Circuit

Court Judge of the Richmond
Hustings Court, Part IL where he

served for 16 years. After his

returned

retirement in 1965, he
to
the law school to teach part~t:lme
and in 1967 became a full-time

pro/ess<>r of law. After the illness
and death of Dean William T.
Muse, Judge Doubles served a$ acting dean of the law school during
1971-72. When he retired in 1973,
he was n~uned dean of law emeritus and profussor.oJlaw emeritus:.
FOffiler students Of Judge
Doubles include funner Supreme

. <.:aurtJu•li« I,ewis F. P<>w<ill Jr.,

IN MEMORIAM:
EDWARD H. PRUDEN
• Dr. I;,lward Hughe,; Pruden, R'25,
emeritus pastor of the: First Baptist
Church·of WaShingt<m; O.C\.and
a UJUverslty trustt!e: emeritus, died

Souvenir 11rogrnm from /hf Uriivnsily
ChoirlmiroflheSovirl Union

UNIVERSITY CHOIR
TOURS, PERFORMS
IN RUSSIA
Fifty select University Choir
members and one Russian area
studies major toured the Soviet
Union for two weeks in May on a
tour led by Dr. Joseph Troncale,
UR associate professor of Russian.
The tour was part of the Mayterm summer school program, and
each student received academic
credit for the trip.
Leading his 11th tour to Russia, Dr. Troncale decided to take
choir members this year to give
them a chance to perform for Russian audiences and also in order to
expose as many students as possible to Russian life.
The group was composed of
five 1987 graduates and 45 students selected on the basis of academic, personal and musical merit,
with priority given to the graduates. The selection process also
took into account the right blend
of voices, according to Dr. James
Erb, University Choir director and
professor of music.
The choir gave four performances over the two-week period,

l

including one in an auditorium
once frequented by Catherine the
Great. The remaining time was
spent touring Leningrad, Moscow
and Suzda\, a small village outside
Moscow.
Dr. Troncale says the number
of cities was intentionally limited
so the students wouldn't be rushed
and would "have a sense of where
they'd been." He interacted with
them constantly, teaching them to
be receptive to the things they
saw. By exposing them to the
Russian culture in museums and
marketplaces, he led them to
understand the history and creativity of the Russian people.
Throughout the tour, Dr.
Troncale attempted to "draw the
students out of the gravitational
pull" of U.S. propaganda on Russia, encouraging openness and discussion of any feelings the students had about people or places
they saw. He also took them to
visit Russian friends in apartments
to see what apartment living was
like and to ask questions about
Russian life.
Dr. Erb, who directed the
choir on the tour, had never been
to Russia before, although he has
taken choir groups to Europe. He
says he received the most joy from
watching the students' reactions to
their new surroundings.
Prior to the trip, Dr. Troncale
met with the students four times
to help them think about their attitudes toward the Soviet Union and
to begin to evaluate and balance
their opinions when comparing
Russia to the United States. KB

ALUMNI SURVEY
CHARTS CAREERS
OF LIBERAL ARTS,
BUSINESS GRADS
Graduates of UR's liberal arts programs differ significantly from
graduates of the business school
on a number of issues ranging
from their educational goals to
job satisfaction.
These findings of a recent
survey may offer insights into the
value of a liberal arts education,
according to Dr. Arthur B. Gun~
licks, professor of political science,

who conducted the survey with
students in one of his political
research classes.
The survey went out in the
form of more than 1,800 questionnaires to former political science
and English majors as representatives of the liberal arts, and to
former accounting and business
administration majors from The
E. Claiborne Robins School of
Business. The response rate was
37 percent.
Only a minority of the alumni
surveyed believe that a liberal arts
degree is an asset for the first job;
however, a majority of the liberal
arts graduates and even "significant minorities" of business school
alumni believe that a liberal arts
degree is "more of an asset" for
the longer term.
"These results suggest that
the liberal arts are a lasting, not a
temporary asset, that even for
employment purposes they can be
seen as a kind of long-term investment that may offer delayed but
valuable rewards," Gunlicks says.
Almost half of all the alumni
respondents have pursued
advanced degrees, although liberal
arts graduates are much more
likely than their business school
counterparts to be working on or
to have received advanced degrees.
Business school graduates surveyed are more satisfied than liberal arts graduates with career
counseling and career placement
services at UR, which Dr. Gunlicks
believes reAects the greater uncertainty among liberal arts students
regarding career goals.
In terms of their initial educational goals, a majority of liberal
arts majors surveyed give a top
ranking to the goal of enhancing
their general intellectual and social
development; female graduates
from each major were significantly
more likely to support this goal
than males. Business school graduates are more oriented toward
education as specific preparation
for employment.
The two groups differ also
when asked about skills they
learned as undergraduates at UR.
Liberal arts graduates are more
positive about writing and speaking skills, while business school
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alumni are more confident about
areas related to mathematical
reasoning.
Three-fifths of the alumni
surveyed are "highly satisfied"
with their current jobs in terms of
the challenge of their work,
although females are somewhat
less satisfied than males. In terms
of satisfaction with salary, the survey shows striking differences
among the four majors. One-third
of the English majors and onefourth of the political science
majors but fewer than one-fifth of
the business school majors say
they are dissatisfied with their
salaries. Those salaries differ significantly by class, major and sex; a
law degree or an MBA translates
into a relatively high income, but
regardless of major or advanced
degree, women earn less.
A large majority of the
respondents feel positive about the
quality of instruction they received
in their majors, and a majority
would recommend UR to their
friends. The majority also believe
UR had prepared them for their
current jobs better than the graduates of other institutions.
Below is a brief sample of the
comments respondents made
about the impact their liberal arts
studies have made on their lives.
From a political science major:
"The philosophy and political
science courses I took have had an
impact on the moral and ethical
problems I must face each day as a
health care executive."
From an English major: "In
terms of salary and job opportunities, I think liberal arts majors are
limited. In terms of vision and philosophy, I wouldn't trade my liberal arts background for anything."
From an accounting major: "It
has made me more aware of my
enjoyment and appreciation of the
arts. It has also given me a better
understanding of the human side
of the people I interact with daily."
Anyone interested in a copy
of the complete 44-page report at a
cost of $5 may write Dr. Arthur
Gunlicks, Political Science Department, University of Richmond,
VA 23173. OW

Honored al /he 5.enior Awards Ba11qud were, left lo righ/, Jamie Parilla, Greg Ga/akatos and
Peggy Fitzsimmons

OUTSTANDING
SENIOR ATHLETES
RECOGNIZED
AT DINNER
The inaugural Senior Awards
Banquet, featuring NBC commentator and former Marquette
basketball coach Al McGuire, was
held in April at the Ramada
Renaissance Hotel in downtown
Richmond.
The banquet, organized by
the UR Spider Club, recognized
the senior student-ath letes who
were concluding their intercollegiate athletic careers at the University. The capacity crowd of over
300 included Spider Club and
Spider Athletic Fund members and
parents.
McGuire entertained the
audience with repartee, weaving
stories from his childhood in New
York and his life as a basketball
celebrity into his message for the
athletes - to set one's sights on a
goal and follow through with one's
plan to make the goal a reality.
UR President Samuel A.
Banks also spoke to the group and
focused on the analogies between
the disciplines of athletic competition and those the graduates will
face in life upon graduation.
Five awards were presented
to three standout seniors. Greg
Galakatos received a Presidential
Citation as the graduating senior
male athlete with the highest
grade point average. A biology
major with a 3.49 grade point
average, Galakatos captained the
water polo team and led the squad
in assists. In 1986 the water polo
team won its third consecutive
Southern Conference Championship and captured the Virginia

State title for the fourth consecutive year. A native of Frontenac,
Mo., Galakatos also received the
Spider Club's Male Athlete of the
Year award. He was a member of
the record-setting 400- and 800meter free relay swim teams and
the Biology Honor Society, and did
honors research in genetic
engineering.
Basketball standout Peggy
Fitzsimmons, a native of Massepequa, N.Y., also received a Presidential Citation as well as the Helen
Reba Humbert Award. She served
as basketball team co-captain and
helped lead the team to a 13-15
record. A Third Team Academic
All-American, Fitzsimmons was
named to the Colonial Athletic
Association's All-Academic team
and boasted a 3.89 GPA with a
major in psychology.
Jamie Parilla, a Rhocles Scholar candidate from New Rochelle,
N.Y., received the Spider Club's
Female Athlete of the Year Award.
Aquanette team captain and a Phi
Beta Kappa member, Parilla earned
numerous awards and medals in
both figure and routine synchronized swimming competition and
helped lead the squad to a thirdplace national ranking. Selected to
Who's Who Among American College Seniors, Parilla earned a 3.7
GPA while double-majoring in history and Russian area studies.
Chuck Boone, UR athletic
director, commented after the
banquet, "With our promotional
focus on revenue sports, it is particularly significant that although
all teams submitted strong candidates, the winners this evening
came from the nonrevenue programs." TB, TS
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ALUMNI NOTES
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The Richmond College Class of '37

Thi' Richmond Colltge, Westl111mplon College and E. Claiborne Robins School of Busiriess Classes of '62 celehrafr their 25th reunion.

Thi' 45/h reunion for the Westhampton Col/rge Class of '42.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
NAMED FOR ALUMNI
ASSOCIATIONS
Jane Stockman Thorpe, W'SS, has
been named executive director of
the University's undergraduate
alumni associations. Mrs. Thorpe,
formerly director of alumnae relations for UR's Westhampton College since 1973, assumed her new
duties on June 1, 1987.
In the newly created position,
Thorpe is alumni director for all
three undergraduate associations:
Westhampton, Richmond Col!ege
and The E. Claiborne Robins
School of Business. Two associate
directors will report to her. The
T. C. Williams School of Law
Alumni Association will remain
separate.

The change in structure was
announced in May after Jeffrey L.
Franklin, R'77, former director of
alumni affairs for Richmond College and The E. ClaiOOrne Robins
School of Business, announced
that he was leaving to direct the
re-election campaign of Virginia
state Sen. William F. Parkerson Jr.,
R'41, D-Henrico County (Parker-

son is running against Republican
Edwina P. "Eddy" Dalton, a UR
trustee).
Besides directing alumni programs for Westhampton, Thorpe
has participated in numerous
University-wide programs and
committees. The University community has recognized her
through honorary membership in
Omicron Delta Kappa in 1984 and
Mortar Board in 1987.

Before returning to her alma
mater as alumnae director, Thorpe
was a teacher at the Reveille
School of Richmond's Reveille
United Methodist Church and at
Manchester High School in Chesterfield County, Va. She was also
teenage and camp director of the
YWCA in Danville, Va., and recently served as president of the
Richmond YWCA Board of
Directors.

FOUR ALUMNI
RECEIVE AWARDS

Getting to meet alumni of the
University is one of the pleasures of being at UR for President and Mrs. Samuel A Banks.
This spring they were on the
road to visit alumni groups.

Raleigh: Henry W. }O!U5, L'7 8, presidml of !he Triangle Alumni Chap/er, welcomed Dr. and Mrs. &11ks lo !he Turheel Slate in May with a col/edio11 of North
Carolina goodies

NEWS FROM ALUMNAE CLUBS
Suffolk-Franklin Alumnae Club
Lena Thornton Small ·4 7

President
215 Linden Avenue
Suffolk, Va. 23434
At the regular spring meeting,
Man:h 21, 1987, of the SuffolkFranklin Chapter a noon luncheon
was hosted by the Smithfield
Alumnae at Smithfield Station.
There were 14 members and two
guests present. Carolyn Cobb
Penniston, '67, acting treasurer,
reported a balance of $57.01. On
April 20, 1987, gifts of peanuts
were delivered by Carolyn Penniston to students at Westhampton from this area. The chapter
was honored to have Dean Patricia
Harwood speak to us about the
Westhampton student and sororities on campus.

Richmond Club
L£e Reevl'S Childress ·so
Presidn1t

Lovey Jane Long Walker, '57,
was chairman of this year's game
party. A fashion show by Lady
Wingate's gave us a preview of
spring fashion and abundant
favors and door prizes kept the
evening lively.
The Spring Brunch at the
Commonwealth Club was highlighted by a dynamic presentation
by our new president, Dr. Samuel
A Banks. Elsa Queen Falls, '64,
C'72, was presented as the Richmond Club nominee for the Outstanding Alumnae Award. Elections were held and Cindy Creasy,
'75, was elected second vice president; Susan Blount Jones, '76,
recording secretary, and Lovey
Jane Walker, treasurer. Serving the
second year of their terms will be
president, Lee Reeves Childress,
'50; first vice president, Wendy
Church, '74; and corresponding
secretary, Lee Price Davis, '75.
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The Richmond Club of the Westhampton Alumnae Association
completed its seminar series on
April 21, 1987. Joseph C Holmes,
past president of the Richmond
Wine Society, presented "The
Story of the Crape." In February
the seminar group heard Kate
Barham Welch, '69, talk about the
wardrobe as an expression of personality. Susan Clarke, '72, has
planned all of these programs.

Tidewater Club
Edil' Paulette Crouch '69
President
21 09 Windward Shore Drive
Virgil1ia Beach, Va. 23451
The Tidewater Club has selected
Janet Wrestler '89, as the first
recipient of our scholarship. The
amount of the award for the 198788 academic year is $550.
Also we have elected a new
president, Joan Saunders Kennedy,
'64; and secretary, Susan Hillsman,

'85, for the next two years.

We have had interesting, varied programs this year, all coming
to us from the University. In
October, Jane Thorpe presented a
slide presentation on Westhampton College, bringing us up to date
on happenings. In January, Dr.
Stephanie Micas introduced us to
the WILL (Women Involved with
Living and Learning) leadership
program, and our March meeting
had the Schola Cantorum delight
us with selections they performed
in Russia this summer
Middle Peninsula Alumnae Club
Bobbie Reynolds Orrell '55
Presidenl
Box 449
West Point, Va. 23101
The Middle Peninsula Alumnae
Club met for its spring salad luncheon on Saturday, April 4, 1987.
The meeting was held in the home
of Jeanice Johnson Roberts, '43, at
Ford's Colony in Williamsburg, Va.
A program on wardrobing and
packing for travel was given by
Kate Barham Welch, '69.
Plans were completed for publishing the Middle Peninsula Salad
Cookbook. The book will be for
sale at the club's fall meeting and
at Arts Around the Lake. Club
members who have not contributed a recipe should send their
favorite salad recipe to Bobbie
Reynolds Orrell at the address
above.

_J

'20s
Grant V. Harrison, R'28, retired since
1972, is a Virginia state registrar for Sons
of the American Revolution.

'30s
Harold Van Allen, R'34, of Kingston, N.Y.,
was named 1986 Man of the Year by the
American Baptist Men of New York. A
former deacon of the First B,1ptist Church
of Kingston, he was honored "in recognition of ,1 lifetime of Christian service to the
church, community and American Baptist
Men of New York State." A p.ist president
of the Kingston Arca Council of Churches,
he is director of Ministry to the Elderly at
First Baptist Church. On the st;ite level,
Van Allen served as president of the board
of managers of the American Baptist
Churches of New York in 1972. He is duster director of the Alive in Mission campaign for the American Baptist Church,
U.S.A. A member of the organization for
25 years, he has also served as president of
the American Baptist Men of New York
In addition to his many church activities,
Van Allen has been active in fund-raising
positions for the United Way, the Hurley
Cancer Drive and the YMCA He is also a
member and past president of the Hurley
Lion Oub and a past president of Alcohol
Education for Youth Inc. program in New
York State. He is president of the Ulster
County Art Association and is a volunteer
at the Baptist Home of Brooklyn at Rhinebeck and a member of the advisory committee of the Ulster County Office for the
Aging. Van Allen and his wife of 48 years,
Katherine E. Brown Van Allen, W'J4, have
four children and 11 grandchildren. Van
Allen retired from IBM in 1971.
Harold B. Yudkin, L'J7, recently visited
with Judge Max Laster, L'J5, and his family in Jerusalem on two separate oc-casions

'40s
Willis D. Holland, R'42, is a real estate
salesman with Cross Pointe Realty in
Stuart, Fla
M. Jackson Oack) Null, R'47, founder and
president of Jack Null & Co. Inc., has been
named 1987 Realtor of the Year by the
Richmond Board of Realtors. The award is
based on professional accomplishments,
civic activities and particip.ition on the local,
state and national levels. Null began his
real estate career in 1958 after 11 years in
the coaching profession which included
assignments at UR and Virginia Military
Institute. He organized Jack Null & Co. in
1964. He has served six years as a director

of the Richmond Board and is J member of
the professional standards committee. He
has been chairman of the public relations
committee and a member of the legislative
committee. He also chaired the Richmond
multiple listing service committee. Null is
director of the Virginia Association of Re.iltors, a past chairman of its multiple listing
service committee and has served on the
legislative and public relations committees
He helped organize and was the first
chairman of the Professional Realty Organization, a network of local independent real
estate firms. Null is a member of St. Constantine and Helen Creek Orthodox
Cathedral and a director of the Children's
Miracle Network Telethon
Kenneth Crumpton Jr., R'48, is director of
new church development with the Lutheran Church in America.
Elbert Holt, R'49, has hem recognized by
The Merchants and Business Men's Mu tual Insurance Co. as one of the company's
top 10 producers of business for work in
December 1986. He is a sales representa tive for the Harrisburg, Pa.-based
company.
Alton R. Sharpe Jr., M.D., R'49, is a professor of radiology and medicine at the
Medical College of Va. in Richmond

'50s
The Rev. David F. White Jr., R'S0, former
pastor of Weatherford Memorial Baptist
Church, has been named manager of marketing and enterprise for Volunteers of
America in Virginia. Dr. White is an
ordained minister and has served as pastor
of churches in Virginia, !vtaryland, South
Carolina and Kentucky. He has served on
the faculties of Clemson University and
UR. He holds a master's degree from John
Hopkins U. and a doctorate from the
U.ofGa.
Dr. Chester L. Brown, R'52, H'75, celebrated his 25th anniversary as pastor at
Hampton Baptist Church in Hampton, Va.
Dr. Brown, a photography enthusiast, was
presented with a new camera and a monetary gift of appreciation from his
congregation
Edward L. Elliott III, R'54, is senior vice
president with Ambassador Savings and
Loan Association in Palm Beach Gardens,

Fla.
Robert L. Morris Jr., R'S6, is a minister
with Christ United Methodist Church in
Norfolk, Va.
Alfred L. Burkholder, R'57, is president of
Commonwealth Home Health Inc. in
South Boston, Va
Gary Kibler Carter, R'58, is vice president
and treasurer of Peoples Security Insurance in Durham, N.C
Thomas H. Neathery Jr., 8'58, is executive
vice president of David Elias lnc. in Buffalo,

N.Y
M. Terry Ragsdale, 8'58, has been promoted to group vice president of manufac-

luring and distribution services with
Southern State C(X)perative Inc. He has
been with the company since 1957 and was
formerly vice president of the seed, petroleum and supply division.
Frank W. Snellings Jr., R'59, of Media
General Inc., was elected executive vice
president of the Richmond chapter of the
Data Processing Management Association.

'60s
Dallas O. Pinion, R'60, C'63, has been
named assistant researcher manager in the
department of research and development
with the American Tobacco Co. He joined
the company in 1968 and was previously
supervis.or for research.
Daniel M. T hurston, R'60, is a claims manager with Aetna Life & Casualty Co. in
Charlotte, N.C.
Jack W. Fretwell Jr., R'61, is a senior
instructional specialist with Xerox in Leesburg, Va.
David M. Fuller, CLU, R'63, C'64, has
formed David M. FuUer, CLU & Associates, a corporate fringe benefits consulting firm, in Richmond, Va
Neil Goren, B'63, is director of new products marketing for the Mennen Co.
George F. Green III, 8'64, 8'69, has been
promoted to senior vice president with
Sovran Financial Corp. and Sovran
Bank/Maryland. Green has been manager
of the bank's asset-based lending division
since joining the bank in 1982. He serves
as director for the National Commercial
Finance Association. Green; his wife, Sue;
and family reside in Rockville, Md
Charles A. Hartz, R'64, L'68, was promoted to general counsel with the Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac Railrood Co. He joined the company in 1971
and previously served as assistant general
counsel
Jack Ellis, 8'65, has been named vice president for sales and marketing with Williams
Contract Furniture of Richmond.
Jefferson D. Ewell III, R'65, is an account
executive with Planned Equity Corp. in
Georgia
Nathan S. English Jr., 8'66, represented
the University on Nov. 24, 1986, at the
inauguration of Dr. J.imes Koch as president of the U. of Montana
Emmett J. Morgan Jr., 8'67, has been
named senior vice president with Home
Insurance Co. He will oversee the company's newly created southern region
which will direct operations in 10 stJtes
and the District of Columbia. Morgan
joined Home Insurance in 1981. He will be
located in Richmond
Keith L T inkham, R'67, is a senior professional representative with Merck Sharp
and Dohme in Charlotte, N.C. In September 1986, he was promoted to hospitalman chief petty officer with Reserve
Naval Hospital Camp Lejeune #307 in
Charlotte

Coleman B. Yeatts Jr., L'68, deputy staff
judge advocate with the 80th division
(Training), USAR, was recently sworn in
as a judge in the Juvenile and Domestic
Relations Court, 22nd Judicial District.
Harry G. Daniel, G'69, supervisor from
Dale District, was elected chairman of the
1987 Chesterfield County, Va., Board of
Supervisors. Daniel, who is process and
planning manager for Philip Morris USA,
was elected to the Board of Supervisors in
1979 and re-elected in 1984. He received
his b.lchelor's of science degree from North
Carolina State U. and a Master of Commerce from UR. He is also a member of
the Metropolitan Economic Development
Council, the Richmond Regional Planning
Commission, the Richmond Area MetroJX)~tan T ranSJX)rtation Planning Organiz.-ition, The Diamond Committee, the Capital
Region Airport Commission and the Board
of Directors of the Carpenter Center.
Robert 0. Homstad, R'69, is assistant service manager with Rosenthal Honda in
Vienna, Va. He has a daughter, Julia, 4,
andason,Jack,1.
Rev. Davis L. Smith Jr., R'69, is pastor of
Central Baptist Church in Norfolk, Va. His
old roommate, C. Walter (Walt) Smith Jr.,
R'69, recently visited from Maine with his
wife, Sue, and daughter, Amanda. 7. Walter is an attorney in Saco, Maine
Bobby Ukrop, 8'69, executive vice president of Ukrop's Super Markets Inc., was
awarded the Manager of the Year Award
by the Richmond chapter of the International Management Council
William A. Wheary Ill, L'69, is a member
of the firm of Wolcott, Rivers, Wheary,
Basnight & Kelly, P.C., with offices in Virginia Beach, Va., and Norfolk, Va. He is
serving his second term as secretary of the
Norfolk and Portsmouth Bar Association

'70s
George A. Barrows, R'70, has been promoted to vice president with the Bank of
Virginia in Roanoke, Va. He has been
assigned to the b.lnk's metropolitan
dep.-irtment for the past year. He joined
the b.lnk 10 years ago as a commercial
finance examiner in Richmond. He holds a
bachelor's degree in economics from UR
and has completed the FDIC School for
Examiners and the National Commercial
Lending School at the U. of Oklahoma.
Fenton N. Hord, U'70, is president of Carolina Builders lnc.,a building supply company b.lsed in Raleigh, N.C.
Thomas K. McGrath Ill, R'70, is a sales
representative with Metropolitan Medical
lnc.inFairfax,Va
Lawren<e B. Whitlock Jr., R'70, was
recently promoted to senior vice president
and .ippointed to the Board of Directors of
·. Vhe.it Investment Advisors Inc. He has
beenwiththecomp.-inyforfouryears
L Anthony Bottoms, R'72, has been promoted to senior vice president with Pioneer Financial Corp., .i mortgage subsidiary
of Pioneer Feder.ii Savings & Loan Association. He joined the bank in 1984 and formerly was the manager of the residential
lending division and is the immediate p.-ist

president of the Richmond Mortgage
Bankers Association
Charlie 0. Bradshaw Jr., 8'72, has become
vice president and treasurer of Clark]
Bardes Mid-Atlantic Inc., a national firm
specializing in executive compensation
benefit programs
Jack C. Capps Jr., 8'72, of Richmond, has
been awarded membership in the Honeywell President's Club, the company's highest honor for sales achievement
K. Michael Kines, G'72, has been promoted to vice president by NCNB National
&nk in Tampa, Fla. He is a private b.lnking officer
Ronald 5. Ottavio, R'72, has been promoted to vice president with Signet &nkl
Virginia. He is assigned to the Middle
Market program as a commercial services
development officer for the West End area
of Richmond. He began his career with
Signet Bank/Virginia in 1974 as a collector
in the Asset Based Lending Division and
advanced to commercial finance officer in
1981 and to assistant vice president in 1985
Thomas J. Veazey, U'72, has joined North
American Marketing as vice president of
marketing.
Nahum Vishniavsky, M.D., R'72, is J physician with the Harvard Community
Health Plan in Wellesley, Mass. He is ;in
internist with asubspecia.lty in infectious
diseases. He;ilsoworksasadinicalinstructor in medicine at Harvard Medical School
Dr. Vishniavsky and his wife, Ruth, have
three daughters, Miriam, 6; Esther, 3; and
Aliza,4 months
Ronald E. Bew, G'73, has been named
senior vice president in theU.S./Virginia
banking division of Sovran Bank in Richmond. Since he joined Sovran in 1981, he
has served as commercial credit executive
and first vice president.
D. Tennant Bryan, H'73, was inducted into
the Virginia Communications Hall of Fame
at VCU. Bryan is chairman of Media
General, a diversified communications
company that owns Richmond Newspapers Inc. He began his career in 1928 as
a reporter for The Richmond Nru,s Lradn and
has been chairman of Media General since
it was formed in 1969.
Joseph E. Dauses, 8'73, RBD'79, was
elected senior vice president with Craigie
Inc. He joined the company in 1973 and
wasformerlyavicepresident.
Jeb R. Hockman, R'73, has been promoted
to advertising manager in the corporation
communications department of Southern
States Cooperative Inc. Hockman has been
with the comp.-iny since 1973 and was previously broadcast and audiovisual manager
G. F. Pendleton Ill, R'73, has become president andchiefexecutiveofficerofCl.irk/
Bardes Mid-Atlantic lnc., a national firm
speciali2ing in executive compensation
benefit programs
Michael P. Bridge, R'74, has been named
visual merchandise coordinator for S&K
Famous Brands Inc. He foined the comp.-iny
in 1978 and has held a v.iriety of positions,
including store manager, merchandise
.issistantand buyer.
Stephen Reese Doyle, R74, is a regional
manager with Roche Biomedical Laboratory. He and his wife, Frances Coleman
Doyle, and two sons, Jack, 11, and Tom, 9,
live in Roanoke, Va.

W. Edward Meeks 111, L'74, is running for
his third term as Commonwealth's Attorney of Amherst County, Va. He has been
made a member of the board of directors
of the VirginiJ Association of Commonwealth's Attorneys
Abbott Byrd, M.O., R'75, is on the orthopedic faculty at West Virginia U. Medical
Center in Morganstown, W.Va
Thomas A. Bass Jr., 8'75, B79, has been
promoted from site manager to director of
computer services for HealthNet Corp., a
data processing affiliate of Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Virginia. He has been with
thecompanysince1976
Kevin Oyer, R'75, is a technic;il recruiter
with AIDE Management Resources in
Richmond.
W. Kenneth Hunt III, 8'75, has been
named senior vice president, finance, for
Liberty Life Insurance Co. of Greenville,
S.C. In his new position he will be responsible for overall financial planning, strategies and monitoring for the company
Hunt has been with the company since
1980, previously serving as assistant controller, financialcontroller,controllerand
vice president of finance and accounting
He is a certified publicaccountant,a
member of the American and Florid;i institutes of certified public accountants, a fellow of the Life Management Institute and
a member of the Life Office Management
Association's combination comp.-inyfinancial controls committee.
Kenneth A. Luer, R'75, has become a
partner in the law firm of Ervin, Cohen &
Jessup of Beverly Hills, Calif. Luer attended
the LI.Va. School of Law and joined the
firm in 1980. He is a member of the corporate and securities department
Douglas C. McCorkle, M.D., R'75, finished
his training in otolaryngology-head and
neck surgery-at West Virginia U. Medical
Center and is in private practice in Baltimore, Md
Carter S. Pollard, G'75, has been named a
vice president in the Richmond/Metropolitan division of commercial banking with
Dominion Bank of Richmond. She has
been with the bank since 1978, working in
the branch management and commercial
lending areas. She has attended the Virginia Banker's Association School of Bank
Management
Jerry D. Ranson, R75, has been appointed
a region trainer in Philadelphia, Pa., with
Philip Morris USA He was previously a
division manager in Bristol, Va., ,md also
held the position of .issistant division m,mager. In his new position, Ranson will be
responsible for conducting field tra ining
activities in Oelaw;ire, Maryland, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Virginia,WestVirginiaand
Washington, D.C. He has been with Philip
Morrissince1977
Charles L. Sharpe, 8'75, is the owner of
Montpelier Auto Supply in Montpelier, Va
George Stokes, M.O., R'75, is in private
fomilypr;icticeinClevdand, Texas
Leonard Vance, L'75, has left his position
as director of he;ilth standards at the U.S
Occup.-itional S;ifety & He;ilth Administr;ition and joined the faculty of the Medic;il
College of Va. and the Richmond law firm
ofKel!y&Lewis.
Don Vaught, G'75, of Sovran Bank, h;is
been elected treasurer of the Richmond

r Boad Clob.
Reggie Brann, 8'76, operates the Northern
Neck office of Manry-Rawls Insurance in
Callas, Va.
Katrin Belenky ColamMino, L'76, continues to enjoy practice as general counsel
of a banking software company. She lives
on Manhattan's Upper West Side and has a
lO½-year-old daughter who enjoys flute
and dramatics. Her husband has his own
law practice concentrating on corporate
and international trade matters
Franklin G. Dishman, U'76, is first vice
president with Sovran Bank N.A. in
Richmond.
Harry G. Green, G'76, has been named
~ua~~~;PT/c:;:e:ndi~1F~~~ ~~umiRichmond. He joined the company in 1969
and was formerly manager of the Richmond branch.
Ronald G. Greene, R'76, has been promoted to director of operations development with The Computer Company. He
joined the company in 1980and previously
5erved as manager of product
development.
Gregory M. lucl;', L'76, is a partner with
the bw firm of Fulbright & Jaworski in
Washington, O.C. He is the partner in

;~~~eof\~~e~~t~!t~~

I Rooert D. Seabolt, R'77, is'" ,nomey
with M~ys, yalentine, Davenport ,md
Moore m Richmond
Stephen Wade Atkins, R'78, is an associate
attorney with G1rdner, Gardner and B,irrow in Martinsville, Va
James Bradford Gardner, 8'78, is ,1ssistant
manager, managerial accounting for Boussios, S.A., an affili,ite of PPG Industries
Inc., loc.ited in Paris, Fr,mce
Henry W. Jones Jr., L'78, was elected
ch,1irman of the Democr,itk P,1rty of Wake
County, N.C., in April 1987. Henry and his
wife, Mary June Jones, 8'79, live in Raleigh,
N.C.
David E. Kent, M.D., R'78, is ,1 physician

~~tJ~1~:,ec~1:tps Clinic Medical Group in
William MacKay, 8'78, is gener,11 manager
of the Huntsville, Ala., STARS ba5eball
club, the minor league dub of the Oakl,md A's
Steven J. McIntosh, R'78, recently received
the Master of Business Administration
degree from Clemson U. in Clemson, S.C
Kyle Royce Riddle, 8'78, was elected
assistant vice president in the personnel
group of W,1ehovia Bank ,md Trust in
Winston-Salem, N.C. She foined Wachovia
in 1981 and is a recruiting officer

~:~a~:~

o~f~l;~ care
J. Daniel Marsh, R'76, is a rese,1rch scienlist with the Environment,11 Sciences Division of Martin Marietta Energy Systems
Inc. in Oak Ridge, Tenn
lfobert J. Martenis, R'76, is supervisorproduction, with Richmond News Inc
Thomas L. Rowe, R'76, L'79, has been
named a senior daims attorney with Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation
Jeffery Alan Boteler, R'77, is a mechanic
with Beard Plumbing & Heating in Manassas, Va.
Jane C. Chudoba, 8'77, was awarded the
Virginia Pathfinder Award by the Richmond Professional Women's Network. The
award re,;:ognizes a woman who is outst,mdinginherfieldand5ervesasarole
model to other women. Chudoba is vice
presidentofcommercialrealestatefor
Morton G. Thalhimer lnc.
Jeffrey L. Franklin, R'77, is campaign man,1ger for Sen. WilliamF. Parkerson'sstate
serMtorial race in Henrico County, Va. He
was previously UR's director of alumni
aff,1irs.
Merlin T. Grim, 8'77, was elected assistan t
vice president with Cr,1igie Inc. He has
been with Craigie since 1985
Jay Haynie, R'77, has been n.imed manager
of the professional products division of
Dardick, a Richmond-based computer
retailer. formerly associated with
Computerland
Cary A. Morris, R'77, has OC't'n promoted
to senior vice president of corporate administration with Investors Savings Bank of
Richmond. He joined Investors in 1983 and
recently served as vice president
John Edward Rast, 8'77, is vice president/
director of Montgomery West in San Francisco, Calif.
David T. Richardson, 8'77, has been
admitted as a p.irtner in the firm of Keiter,

f~~;7ti~i,c~f
~-Fh~r1';;~~~ to
Andersen Worldwide Organization, which
provides professional services in accounting
and audit, IJX, management information
consulting ,md professional education
William W. Reynolds, R'79, has been
appointed vice president with Sigma
Development lnc. He joined the company
in 1983 and is senior leasing representative,
responsible fo_r administration of the
RKhmond office.
James C. Smith, R'79, is an attorney with
Jones, Blechman, Woltz, and Kelly m Newport News, Va.
Gordon P. Williams Jr., R'79, L'82, has
been named a senior daims attorney with
Lawyers Title Insurance Corp.

tJ~~b~•c ~:~t~~:~~s~
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'80s
Catherine Fried"'! Loh, 13'80, is a consulting
analyst with the Marketing Corp. of America in Westport, Conn.
MacKenzie T. Miller, R'80, is president of
Sundance Pool Service Co. in D.illas,
Texas
David P. Musick, R'80, is vice president of
Musick Hardware Corp. of Richmond. The
company recently completed a m,1jor renov,1tion and expansion project. Musick
H,1rdware Corp. is affiliated with
ServiStar, a national hardware distribution
cooperative
Robert Sands Schlegel, R'80, is general
m,1nager with Fabrication Specialists Inc. in
Reading, Pa. He and his wife, Debra
Mahon Schlegel, W'80, live in Wyomissing,
Pa
John H. Settle Jr., 8'80, is a broker with
Wheat, First Securities in Richmond
Steven C. Delaney, 8'81, has been pro-

Jeh{~~1:i\~efit;~
ti::n~~";;~~kt~~t~~h:~~:t~~
~985 ,1s ,rn audit manager_.- - - ~ - j - o in_ ed_
la,_,_sio_~_ in 1976.

Marjorie Dunlap Jenson, 8'81, is staff
consultant-CPA with Lavcnthol & Horwath in Dallas, Texas
Robert B. Lloyd, L'81, is attending a graduate course at the U.S. Army JAG School in
Charlottesville, Va. His wife. Lisa Anderson Lloyd, L'82, is at the Legal Assis tance
Division, Office of the Judge Advocate
General, Pentagon.
Lynda H. Marks, 8'81, has been promoted
to an assistant vice president with United
Virginia Bank. She has bet>n with the bank
since 1983 and moved into her current
positionasstaffassislantincontro!in
1985.
James W. Miller, 8'81, is an investment
officer with Wheat, First Securities in Myrtle Beach, S.C
Ronald C. Mitchell, R'81, is inv./cash manager with Cardinal Savings and Loan Association in Richmond
Robert O. Richardson, R'81, is working on
hismaster'sdegreeincomputerscience
and working as a computer operator at
William and Mary in Williamsburg, Va
KrisJ.Weterrings,8'81,isanaccount
executive with AT&T in Atlanta, Ga
Blair Funk, R'82, has been named as sales
consultant for the construction management division of Entre Computer Center
Funk was previously manager of franchise
operations at Boschen Masonry.
Kenneth C. Grigg, L'82, has become associated with the firm of Taylor, Hazen &
Kauffman in Richmond. He was formerly
counsel for The Life Insurance Co. of
Virginia
Thomas A. Gustin, R'82, L'85, is an attorney with Heilig, McKenry, Fraim & Lollar
in Norfolk, Va
David T. Waddell, R'82, is doing his residency at East Carolina Hospital in Greenville, N.C
Gordon P. Williams Jr., L'82, has joined
Lawyers Title Insurance Corp. in Richmond as a senior claims attorney
Michael B. Bloch, 8'83, is corporate controller with New England Knitting Mills in
Worcester,Mass
Sheila R. Henry, 8'83, is a financia l ,1ccountant with Reynolds Metals Co. in
Richmond
Amy S. Kill Weber, 8'83, graduated from
Notre Dame Law School in May 1986 and
passed the Illinois bar in July 1986. She is
an associate consultant with A.S. Hansen
Inc. inDet>rfield,lll.
Bill Pugh, R'83, received a law degree from
Villanova and is an assistant district attorney in Manhattan, New York City
Janice E. Sullivan, L'83, is specializing in
financialplanningforindividualsand businesses with IDS Financial Services,asubsidiary of American Express. Her husband.
John H. Bates, is the director of Briarwood
WellnessandFitnessCenterinMidlothian,

v,,

Gregory Adinolfi, 8'84, is an ensign in the
U.S. Navy. He m:ently completed Officer
Indoctrination School at the Naval Education and T raining Center, Newport, R.l
Carol J. Gasbarro Fuller, 8'84, is benefits
coordinator/counselor with David M
Fuller, C LU and Associates in Richmond
Joseph V. Gregory II, R'84, is a broker
with Cha5e Commercial Brokerage in
Hyannis.Mass.
ltobert V. Hannah III, R'84, is a consultant

with Phoenix Systems in Arlington, Va.
Wade Jewell, 8'84, is controller with
Smith-Midland Corp. in Midland, Va
Jennifer Kozak, G'84, academic coordinator
for athletics at WichitJ State U., has been
appointed to the 1987 Student-Athlete
Re(:ognition Commission of the NJtional
AssociJtion of Academic Advisors for
Athletics. She has served in the Wichita
Stateathleticdep.:irtmentsinccAugust
i~~~~J~fo~~ffi;e af:;s;:~~~~h~fur:ts
being ,1ppointed acJdemic coordinator in
jJnu,u-y. She is a 1982 graduate of Dickinson College and earned her master's
degree in sport management from UR
in 1984.
Russell P. Marks, R'84, is a sales representative with Tournament of Champions in
Forest Hi!ls, N.Y. He is working on his
master's degree in sports management
at UR
Cheryl Michel, 8'84, is benefits manager
with Central Fidelity Bank in Richmond.
Brian T. Tams, R'84, is a service representative with James R. Newell Co. Inc. in
Richmond
George M. Ashworth, R'85, is services
coordinator for the Richmond Academy of
Medicine Services Corp. in Richmond
L. Harvey Johnson, U'85, is personnel
dire(:tor with John Tyler Community College in Chester, Va.
Donald M. McGayhey, L'85, was admitted
to the New York State Bar in July 1986.
He is employed by Bruer and Lark as an
associate attorney.
Milton C. Nuchols, 8'85, is a mortgage
loan officer with Anchor Mortgage Services Inc. in Wayne,N.J
Andrew W. Payne, R'85, is a sales representative with AAA of Virginia in
Richmond.
C. Thomas Richardson, 8'85, is a corporate
banking associate with European American
Bank in Hauppauge, N.Y. In October he
graduated from the bank's management
training program and is in the Middle
Marketing Lending Group on Long Island.
Victoria L. Shelton, L'85, is residing in Suffolk. Va., is still a lieutenJnt in the Judge
Advocate General's Corps of the U.S. Navy
and isa prosccuterincourts-martialat
NAS, OCEANNA, Virginia Beach, Va.
Robert Kyle Tucker, 8'85, isa systems
engineer with International Business
MJchines in Charlottesville, Va.
Stuart H. Williams, R'85, is a salesman
with Medical Economics Co. in Oradell,

N.J
Kready S. Brown, R'86, is a teaching
assistantinthedassicsdep.:irtmentatthe
U. of Mass;ichusetts in Amherst
James E. Drake, 8'86, is in the Ph.D. progrJm in chemicJl engineering JI UCLA. He
plans to graduate in 1989 or 1990
Michele N. Drolette, 8'86, is an internal
auditor with Media General Inc. in
Richmond
Heide M. Englemaier, 8'86, is an auditor
with Ernst & Whinney in Richmond
Stephen E. Farmen, R'86, is a Se(:ond lieutenent in the U.S. Army and is stationed at
Fort Lewis in Tacoma, Wash. He completed basic officers course, transportation,
at Fort Eustis, Va.; airborne school at Fort
Benning, Ga.; and transportation officers
maintenance school at Fort Knox, Ky. He

is a platoon leJder at Fort Lewis.
William M. Gottwald, M.D., RBD'86, has
been named dire,;;tor- pharmaceutical ven-
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coordination between Ethyl and the newly
Jcquired Nelson Research Jnd Development Co. of Irvine, Calif. and related activities. Dr. Gottwald foined Ethyl in 1981 in
thecompany'shumanresourcesdep.:irtment. After serving on the staff of the
budgetdepartment,hewasnJmedmarketing manJger of Ethyl's subsidiary, The Elk
Horn Coo! Corp. in 1982. He was promoted to vice president and general manager of Elk Horn in 1984. Dr. Gottwald
holds a B.S. degree from Washington and
Lee U. He received his M.D. degree from
TulaneU.
Laura Lee B. Hannah, 8'86, is an associate
account executive with Automatic Data
Processing in Richmond.
Robert H. Harris Jr., 8'86, is director of
development services with Harrison &
Bates in Richmond
Kevin T. Kaylor, R'86, is a 2nd lieutenant
and medical platoon leader with the U.S
Army at Fort Lewis in Tacoma, Wash
Jeffry A. Meadows, R'86, is an Army
Reserve 2nd lieutenant and has completed
an infantry officer basic course at the U.S
Army Infantry School, Fort Benning, Ga
W. Clark McGhee, 8'86, is a management
associate with United Virginia Bank in
Richmond
Michael S. Simpson, 8'86, is a lieutenant in
the U.S. Army and is stationed in Aiea,
Hawaii.
Neil F. Suffa, R'86, is a staff accountant
with Deloitte, Haskins and Sells in
Richmond.
Christopher J. Toolan, R'86, is a stock
broker (account exe(:utive) with Prudential
Bache Se(:urities in Vienna, Va
Jean M. TWlllell, 8'86, is a management
trainee with Provident National Bank in
Philadelphia, Pa.
George N. Wilson IV, R'86, is an assistant
manager with Taylor-Ramsey Corp. in
Pamplin, Va

MARRIAGES
Robert D. Seabolt, R'77, and Beverly Robin
Levina, April 11, 1987
William MacKay, 8'78, and Kelly Regan,
Nov. 1, 1986, in Greensboro, N.C.
John H. Settle Jr., 8'80, and Delores A.
Scott, Sept. 20, 1986, in Cannon Memorial
Chapel at the University
Robert V. Hannah lll, R'84, and Rebecca
LeeWilliams,Junel4,1986.
Victoria L. Shelton, L'85, and Dr. Jeffrey
W.Robertson,February1987.

BIRTHS
1963/Cornelius "Neil" J. Goren, (B), and
Suzanne Goren, a son, Peter John, born
Oct. 16, 1986
1975/Anthony D. Bailey, (R), and Liz Bailey, a daughter, Katherine Anne, born
Nov. 4, 1986. They also have a two-yearold son, Andrew
1975/William Randolph Via, (B), and Ann
Cary Palmer Via, {B'78), a daughter,
Shelby Elizabeth, born Oct. 23, 1986

1976/Reggie Brann, (B), and Sharon
Brann, a daughter, Kathryn Carter, born
Sept. 1, 1986. The Branns also have a fiveyear--old son, Matthew.
1977/Rich Conroy, (B), and Shelly Conroy,
a son, Richard Joseph Conroy IV, born
April 16, 1987
1977/Betsy Todd Delk Crosby, {B), and
Steve Crosby, a son, Scott Simpson, born
April 19, 1987.
1978/Henry W. Jones Jr., {L), and Mary
June Schmick Jones, B'78, a girl, Anna Jordan, born May 2, 1987.
1986/Robert H. Harris Jr., (B), a daughter,
Lauren Noell, born Nov. 22, I 986.

DEATHS
192J{T. Dix Sutton, {L}, of Richmond, died
March27,1987
1924/lra 0. Beaty, (R), of Arlington, Va.,
formerly of Richmond, died in jJnuary
1987. He was the fa ther of actress Shirley
MacLaine and actor-producer, Warren

~i~h ~h~r. ~~thk~Ih-
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mond in 1945 to serve as chief probation
officer of Arlington County and enter the
real estate business. He had a doctorate in
psychology and philosophy and was a!so a
1azzmus,aan .
1926/Horacc Edwards, (L), of Richmond,
diedJan.27,1987
1926/Hartscl F. Frazier, (R), recently died
1926/Frederick S. Isenhour, (R), of Charlotte, North Carolina, died Feb. 5, 1987
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the Times-Vi,gini~n in 1931, served as editor
and sold it in 1962. He was known as
"Father Darkleaf," for the weekly column
he wrote for the paper. He began writing
the column in 1931 and continued until his
death. Robinson began writing columns 62
years ago when he was at UR, with "Hash
and Rehash" in The Collegi,:rn, ln addition to
his newspaper career, Robinson spent four
years as a radio commentator in Lynchburg. a job that won him a first-place Virginia Associated Press Award. Robinson
wrote a history of Appomattox, Hislori{
.-1pµm,attox, which was used in the county
schools. He was a member of St. Anne's
Episcopal Church
1926/Dr. J. Chester Swanson, (R}, of Berkeley, Calif.,died recently. He had been
retired sincc1971,afterservingasa professor with the School of Education of the
University of California in Berkeley. Dr
Swanson spent 11 months in the Philippines in thelate1950saschairmanofa
team of six American educators making a
study of the public schools of the Philippines. He received his M.A. and Ph.D.
from Duke University
1926/A. Lovell Witcher, (L), of Richmond,
died March 4, 1987
1928/Samuel K. McKee II, (L), of Richmond, died Sept. 28, 1987
1929/Dr. Euston S. Robertson, (R), of Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.,died Dec. 24, 1985.
1930/William Evans Massey Sr., (R), a philanthropist and retired chairman of the
board of the Richmond-based A.T. Massey
Coal Co. Inc., died Feb. 10, 1987. Massey,
born in Ansted, W.Va., began work at age
20 for the A.T. Massey Coal Co. which
was founded by his father in 1916. After
29

WWII, he served as vice president of the
firm. In 1962 he succeeded his brother as

president a~d chief cxcrntivc o!ficer. He
bec,1me chairman of the board m 1972 and
retired in 1977. Massey established the
Massey Foundation in 1957 as a private
philanthropic organization supIXJrling educational and health care organizations
primarily in Virginia, West Virginia and
Kentucky. The Massey Cancer Center at
the Medical College of Virginia is named
for Massey; his wife, Margaret Hartnett
Massey; and his brother, the late Evan
Massey. The American gallery of the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, the William E
Massey wing, is also named after him.
Massey also supported the Red Cross, the
Salvation Army and other organizations,
including the Richmond Ballet and the
Richmond Symphony. He was a member
of St. Paul's Episcopal Church.
1931/Angelo Joseph Villani, M.D., (R), of
Myrtle Beach, S.C., died March 2, 1987. He
was a retired physician.
1932/William A. Irvine, (L), of Petersburg,
Va., died in September "1986.
1933/Clay Crenshaw, (L), of Richmond,
died Dec. 17, 1986
1933/Samuel Spottswood Taliaferro, (R},
of Caret, Va., died Jan. 22, 1987. He was a
retired farmer and a former member of the
Essex County School Board and S<:hool
Trustee Bo.ird. Taliaferro lived at Lily
Mount Farm. He was a past president of
the Essex County Farm Bureau, J former
director of the Bank of Essex, a member of
the Society of the Cincinnati and the Essex
County Historical Society. He was a
member of Rappahannock Christian
Church in Ounnsville, Va
1934/David J. Connors, (R), of Old Lyme,
Conn., died in January 1987. He was
retired as treasurer of Saybrook Oil Co. in
Saybrook, Conn
1934/William W. Glick, (R), of Richmond,
a pharmacist and former owner of Chelf
Drug, died Jan. 22, 1987, in Delray, Fla. He
earned a bachelor of science degree in
chemistry at UR in 1934 and a degree in
pharmacy from the Medical College of
Virginia in 1935. He opened Chelf Drug
Co. in 1937. He retired and closed the
store in 1979. Glick served as president of
Temple Beth Israel for 12 years and was
also a trustee of the boord of dire<:tors. In
1970 he was awJrded the National Synagogue President's Award by the Union of
Orthodox Synagogues of America. He was
also a member of the boord of directors of
lkth Shalom Home of Central Virginia. A
32nd degree mason, he was a member of
the Acea Temple Shrine and past master of
Masonic Lodge 53
1935/Paul Henry Poehler, (RJ, of Richmond, died Feb. 4, 1987. He was retired
chairman of the boord of Citizens and
Marine, a United Virginia Bank affiliate in
Newport News. Poehler joined UVB, then
State Planters Bank and Trust Co. and
now Sovran Bank N.A., in 1936. He served
as manager of the former Sixth and Broad
Street branch in Richmond from 1955 until
1965. In 1965, he also served as president
of Vienna Trust Co. in Vienna, Va., a UVB
affiliate that later was known as UVB ,1t
E1i rfax. He went to Citil:ens and Marine
Rmk in Newport News as president and
chief executive officer in 1972. He retired

as chairman of the boord in 1977. A Richmond native, he also holds a degree from
Rutgers U. He also attended the Stonier
Graduate School of Banking. He served in
the U.S. Navy during WWII. He was a
former president of Central Richmond
Association and a lifelong member of St.
John', United Church of Christ
1936/J. Marker Dern, (L), of Christiamburg, Va., died Jan. 20, 1987.
1937/Berkeley H. Martin Jr., M.D. (R), of
Richmond, died Feb. 27, 1987. Dr. Martin
had been an ophthalmologist in Richmond
for 30 years. A native of Richmond, he
graduated from the Medical College of
Virginia. He was ,1 member of the Medical
Society of Virginia, the Richmond
Academy of Medicine, the American Medical Association, the American Otolaryngology and Ophthalmology Society. and the
Virginia Society of Ophthalmolgy. Dr
Martin served on the State Board of Examiners of Opticians as an appointee of Gov
Mills E. Godwin Jr. He was a member of
Westhampton Baptist Church, where he
served as a deacon. trustee and a Sunday
s.chool teacher
1937/Donald 5. Rubenstein, (R}, of Gaithersburg, Md., died Feb. !, 1987. He was a
former deputy director for civilian personnel for the United States Army. Rubenstein had worked for the Army for a total
of 32 years, serving in the Pacific during
WWII, then later as a civilian until he
retired in 1973. He received the Army's
Exceptional Civilian Service Award. After
retiring from the government, Rubenstein
served as personnel services director for
the U. of IHinois and later worked parttime as ,1 personnel management consultant, also writing articles for several professional journals. Rubenstein did graduate
work at Johns Hopkins U
1938/Paul Edward Nauman, (R), of
Mechanicsville, Va., died March 15, 1987
He was a retired insurance adjuster and a
former member of the Richmond AreJ
Presbyterians. In 1977 Nauman retired
from American MutuJ! Insurance Cos
where he had been a claims adjuster. He
was a Presbyterian elder for 37 years, first
at Forest Hill Presbyterian Church and
then at Tuck.1hoe Presbyterian Church. He
served two terms as secretary for the
Richmond Northwest Camp of Gideons
lnternationJI. He was also a member of the
exerntive council for the Richmond area
Presbyterians for five years, until 1984. He
served as a major in the Army Air Corp
during WWII.
1939/James H. Knight, (B), of Richmond,
died recently
1940/Bernard W. McCray, (L), of Richmond, died July 8, 1986.
1943/Dr. Joseph A. Fortunato, (R), of
Newark, N.J., died in September 1985. He
was an optometrist.
1949/Willard C. Osburn Jr., (R), of Richmond, died Feb. 20, 1987. Osburn was
communications dire.:tor for the Medical
Society of Virginia. He had been with the
medical society since 1971 and served as
director of legislative services for nearly 15
years. He received i'l bachelor's degree in
psychology from UR and served in the
Navy in WWII and Korea. Osburn was a
member of Man,1kin Epis.copal Church and
Kappa Alpha fraternity. At the time of his

death he was ;i unit commissioner for the
Boy &:outs' Shawondassee District
1952/Waverly E. Nwmally, (L), of Rich mond, died Dec. 18, 1986
1954/H. P. Armstrong, (L), of Richmond,
died Nov. 3, 1986.
1956/William Reeves Dunn, (R), of Richmond, died March 6, 1987. Dunn, a writer,
editor, and historian, attended UR for two
years. He was a senior public Jffairs representative for Virginia Power and the
author of "Our Living Past," a history of
the Lynchburg preservation movement
1964/Arthur Stanley Maris, (L);'of RiChmond, died Oct. 8, "!986
1966/Reid Simmons, (L), of Richmond,
died Nov. 30, 1986
1974/H. Albert Nance, (L), of Richmond,
died March 15, 1987
1977/Lane E. ShockJey, {R), of Ocean City,
Md., died Nov. 3, 1986
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Dorothy Thomas Gibson, who livl'S with
her daughter near Washington, has had
several serious operations but is getting
along very well now. Her husband died
some time ago. She has three children, a
daughter and two sons.
Narcissa Daniel Hargroves enjoys the
beautiful grounds at Foulkeways in Gwy nedd, Pa., and her many activities keep her
busy. One daughter lives in Boston; two in
New York
Gladys Booth Bentley is in an intermediate care center in Conway, S.C. She
has a form of Parkinson's disease, has a
walker but is in a wheelchair much of the
time. One daughter, Jane, who attended
Westhampton, lives in Myrtle Bead"t she is
a portrait painter and her husband is a
retired air colonel, an attorney and a
member of the city council. Their son has a
daughter, Gladys' only great-grandchild.
Another daughter lives in Myrtle Beach
and is an herbal specialist. Gladys would
enjoy hearing from members of our class.

She is in Pinedale Residential Center in
Conway, S.C.
Elsie Payne Guthrie received the
Masonic Award of Excellence in recognition ofthoseattributesofcharacter, unselfish services, her love for Cod, her family,
country, and her fellowmen. She was a
chartermemberS0yearsagoandisstill
active.
In Richmond, Rachel Newton Dickson
and Edith Newton Eakes are well and have
enjoyed several trips with members of
theirfamily.Theyareactiveintheir
church.indare.ilwaysbusy.
Claudia Patrick has had a mild case of
shingles and her vision is poor. She is very
happy at Westminster-Canterbury
Ruth Wallerstein Thalhimer is less
activebutstilldrivesandenjoysaliterary
class. Sheenjoysherfamily,especi.illy her
great grand ones
Thelm.i Hill Marsh says her "memory
is rotten," she h.is someone to stay with
her all the time
Celia Levinson Meyer's husband is in
a nursing home and her grandson spends
the nights with her. She enjoys the two
classes she is taking at the Free University
Center.
Eva Timberlake West sews, embroiders, goes to the symphony, has t.iken a trip

lhJk;'.:

1~alking and
to Nr~l~es!:!!s
vision are nobetterandsheis in thep.:irtial
healthcarecenteratWestminsterCanterbury. However, she continues her
many activities. She and her daughter
went to England last fall and have also
taken sever.ilothernicetrips
Hilda Lawson Jecklin had a fall .ind
shattered her thigh bone. She was in the
hospital more than two weeks, then went
home and a niece and her husband came to
take care of her. With their help .ind th.it
of a visiting nurse and therapist she is able
to get around with the use of a walker
Elizabeth "RatNHoover from Orbndo,
Fla., wrote that if there were going to be
any from '22 for Alumni/ae Weekend present, she would fly up and this was the
inspiration for those not so far away to
make some plans. We were able to make a
small showing in the big crowd at the
Boatwright dinner and also the luncheon
on Saturday.
I'm still rolling around, as usual. with
the three great-grandchildren !earning to
walk .ind talk and two grandchildren who
just gradu.1ted from UR- one in law and
the other in business.
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Bernie Whitlock Bowles' d.iughter Mary
Bowles Flan.igan, W'SO, lives in C.irtersville, Va. Bernie h.1s been ill but is much
better now.

:s~~~

her
~:tor;'~j'he~ f.i~[;~n
Christmasday.Listfall,shevisiteda
daughter in Pennsy!v.ini.iandason in
Washington, D.C.

Sever.ii members of our class in Richmond spent last Christmas with out-oftown children- Louise Wilkinson Morton
with her son in Houston, Texas; Inez
Dejarnette Hite with her daughter in Virginia Beach and Joanna Savcdge Ellett with
her daughter in Buffalo, N.Y.
Inez had her annual trip to Sea Island,
Ga. in January. After she came home, a
bout with Au and a fall kept her in for .1
mon th. She is much better now
Rita May Baker died in March 1987.
She was an accomplished cellist and she
had played with the Richmond and Norfolk
symphonies. She also taught and composed. She w.1s buried in Forest L.iwn
Cemetery here in Richmond. Joann.1
S.1vedge Ellett, Norma Coleman Broaddus,
Louise Wilkin!;On Morton and I went to
her funeral.

Ata lovelyValcntinep.:irty I enjoyed
seein~r!~h:~f;!!~~i-has moved
from Leisure World to the Presbyterian
Home just across the Maryland line into
the District of Columbia
Louise Eubank Gray was in town
re<:ently visiting friends.
Agnes LaPrade died recently. God's
blessings on her memory.
I am still enjoying membership in a
Woman's Club, book dub, g.irden dub .1nd
my church. Let Louise Massey or me hear
what you are doing these d.iys
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Patricia Kirkpatrick Millea is a director of
the Harvard Women's Club and is busy
helping to raise money for the club's Student Loan Fund
Our symp.:ithy to Virginia Prince
Shinnick on the loss of her husband Bill in
May1986
Dorothy Epperly Goodman spent sev~
era! months last fall with daughter Nancy
who had undergone surgery. Nancy is fine
and back at work.
Our symp.:ithy to Frances Willis Overton in the loss of her husb,md Ed in
October 1986. Ed was very loyal to our
class in transporting those of us from outof-town to reunions. We shall miss him.
Margaret Oliver Saunders has
returned home from a trip to New York
.ind Boston. In January, she went to Bermud.1 to pl.-iy in a Duplicate Bridge
Regional Tournament.
Before Alice Richardson Connell
moved to Florida, she along with Corinne
Morelock .1nd Margaret Oliver Saunders
h.id ,1 mini-reunion in Richmond .
Correction, A sentence in our last
column was inadvertently misprinted and
should h.ive read, "Gr.ice Lampson
attended.i reunion of her husband's
Princeton friends."
Please send me news before October
5, 1987

GayMinorNelso11
1511 Brookland Plcwy
Richmimd. Va. 23227
Apologies to Mildred Anderson Williams;
she has not been in Nevvporl News as a
resident-ever. She remains .i resident of
Broadme.id in Cockeysville, Md. Mildred
toured the Orient early in 1987 and is in
gcxxl health. Buckner Fitzhugh Pannill h.is
moved to a lifetime retirement community
of the Episcop.:il Church in Sykesville, Md.
Betty Sherman Cale h.is moved to a
retirementplaceinWinterP.irk,Fla
Louise Massey Crisp left for ii threeweek trip lo New Zealand and Australia
sponsored by the Virgin ia Museum

Va/n-ieL J0116
3433 Grovt•IIM1ue
Richmond, Va. 23221
We were saddened in March by the sudden
death of Almarine Montgomery Franklin.
April brought word of the decease of Olga
Pitts DeShazo's husband, John C
DeShazo. We extend our symp.:ithy to the
Fr.1nklin and DeShazo families
Last fall Ruth Cole Weber w.is in
Richmond for the firs t time in over 50
ye.irs. She and Zephia Campbell Scarborough had ;i foyful reunion
Buena Perkins Myers and Hugh celebrated theirS0th anniversary last year.
Buena is now regent of the Log Cabin
Chapter, D.A.R. in Fairfield, Iowa.
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After54yearsofteachingand private
tutoring in D.C., Margaret Dorsey moved
back to Virginia. She is sharing a house in
Arlington, Va., with her brother, Corbin
Dorsey, R'28, a widower.
Kathleen Stinson Williams attended
the May 1986 graduation of granddaughter Jeannette Williams, W'86, who graduated wi th honors 60 years after her
grandmother. She was the fourth generation of her family to graduate from UR. I
am sony to add Kathleen lost her husband
in November 1985. She writes she is
adjusting well, is .1ctive in church work .1nd
is.igain teachingpi.1no.
Allene Booker Richmond has six
gr.1ndsons, two grandd,mghters, three
great-grandd.iughters, one great-grandson
.ind an adopted thoroughbred mongrel
dog.
Jane Stuessy Wright is kept busy with
four children, nine gr.indchildren and civic
responsibilities.
Pow~ltc:~~
toa he.irt attack.
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Helen Hulcher and Virginia Watkins
Ellenburg visited together 1.-ist December
when Virginia was in Richmond.
Katherine Brown Van Allen and
Harold live in Kingston, N.Y. They are
active in their church and Katherine does
volunteer work in a nursing home.
Helen Hulcher, Virginia McIntosh
Puckett, Frances Gee and Ann WOCNl meet
each month at luncheon at the Christian
Women's Club
Ed and I attended the Tidewater
Alumni dinner in March and met the new
president,Dr.SamuelA.Banks.lalsohad
a long talk with Jacquelin Warner Warren,
W'36

Ammye Herrin Hill Royer has mar-

ried and is still living in Richmond
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Anne Ryland is president of the Residents
Association of Westminster-Canterbury
(Richmond) while Helen Falls is serving
her second year as chairman of the Residents Council at Lakewood Manor
(Richmond)
Sarah Covey Hurst's hush.ind Roger
was named Volun teer of the Month for
December by Mount Dora, Fla., Chamber
of Commerce. He and Sarah are involved
in education programs there
M artha Riis Moore enjoyed the
Christmas holidays in the Annapolis area
with her two daughters and her
grandchildren.
Ruth Parker Jones spent two weeks
last October in Kenya.
Martha Cosby Rucker is enjoying the
quiet life of a sma!l town in Chatham. Va.
She has bought a home in which she lives
upstairswhilehersisterandbrother-in-law
live downstairs
M ary Virginia Burfoot Hill has a new
home on twenty acres of land in Powhatan, Va
The Rev. Dorothy Harrison Enslow
resides in Cascade Plaza, a nursing home
overlooking her beloved western mountains in Redmond, Wash.
Millie C rowder Pkkels was in Richmond last September for the celebration of
her mother's 90th birthday
In February, Sue Bonnet C herm side
and Herbert observed their 50th wedding
anniversary in Lexington, Va. Monnie
Bowers Gill and Wilfred and Lucy Blackwell Alexander and Paul joined them for
the occasion.
Garland Bache G arrett's youngest son,
graduating from Davidson College, won a
scholarship to Emory where he has
recently earned his Ph.D.

Rae Norford Hess and Cal have joined
a Backyard Wildlife Habitat Program,
initiated by the National Wildlife Federation. They recently won the Ellen Schroder
Horticulture Award, a Pennsylvania state
laurel for efforts in horticulture and design
during 1986
Alice Pugh &rti: and Warren spent
much of last winter in Florida. Alice is still
active on the Vi!lanova faculty teaching
graduate library students, while Warren
spends many hours playing the clarinet in
the local band
Attending the Richmond Club spring
brunch at the Commonwealth Club were
Helen Denoon Hopson, Marjorie Pugh
Tabb, Martha Riis Moore, Monnie Bowers
Gill, Frances Williams Parkinson, Eleanor
Whitehead Staffin, Louise Callison, Helen
Falls, Kitty Ellis Fox and Mary Holt Woolfolk Carlton. The brunch guests were the
new UR president and his wife, D r
Samuel A. Banks and Dr. Joanne T rautmann Banks.
Husband Charles of Elizabeth Folkes
Edgar died on April 7, 1987. They had been
at Westminster-Canterbury for some time.
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Last December, Emil y Parker Kendig and
Lawrence spent three weeks in Australia
and New Zeal,md. In May daughter Corbin presented a new grandson to them.
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named for Peggy's brother, Sam
Julia Gunter D;1.vidson was in Richmond last October for a reunion of the
Ginter Park Baptist Church of which her
fa ther was a founder. Julia spent the winter months in Belgium again this year with
her oldest son and his family.
Last summer, Edith Crostic Grigg and
Ed had a family reunion at Myrtle Beach,
S.C. where they, their two sisters, four
sonsandeightgrandchildrengathered
from six different states.
Mildred Lewis M assengill spent a
week in North Carolina with Josephine
Trevvett Melchior while Jo recuperated
from surgery.
Last fall, Peggy and I had lunch at the
Virginia M useum with Henrietta Harrell
Smith, Douglas Gee Baldwin and Mildred
Gafford Davis. We discussed ideas for
reunion. Anyone having memorabilia for
the class album should send it to Douglas
or Josephine Mallory Cosby. Save any
large r articles to bring with you to the
reunion in 1988 (for example, clothes,
b.inners,posters,etc.l
Though we all knew she had heart
problems, our class was both saddened and
shocked by the sudden death of Mildred
Gafford Davis in December. Besides
supervising the Henrico County Department of Welfare from 1956 until her

retirement in 1980, she served on the
boards of directors of Central Virginia
Legal Aid Society, the Richmond Area
Heart Association, the Richmond Area
Cancer Society and the Henrico County
Christmas Mother Council. She was also
instrumental in developing the Youth
Emergency Shelter and the Elizabeth
Adam Crump Manor Nursing Home
Peggy Lockwood Nolting attended the
Richmond Club Spring Brunch at the
Commonwealth Club and was greatly
im pressed by the guest speaker, Dr.
Samuel A. Banks, the new president of the
University.
Don't forget when you make your annual
contribution to the University, that it can
be designated for the Poetry Prize Fund
that Barbara DeJarnette Bagwell started in
memory of Margaret Haley "Sweet" Carpenter
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While Margaret Brinson Reed was in Florida, she had lunch with Mildred James T alton in Orlando.
Marge says the '40s scholarship fund is
doing very well, and reminds us that there
are many ways to contribute.
If anyone knows the whereabouts of
former classmates who may or even may
not have graduated, let her know, because
plans are in the making for our 50th year
reunion and we need to track down
everybody.
Maude Smith Jurgens and Fred
recently went west in their van and visited
daughter Corliss and her family in Oregon
They also visited their son in the San Jose
area of California and saw Eleanor Parsons
Fish and her family
keep~ rt~~ o~:S~~d t~::t~~ar,:/:::n
Chester, Va.; Florida; and New Jersey.
Annabell Lumpkin Hessel's husband
has been recuperating from surgery
Margaret Brinson Reed's hush.ind had
his second cataract operation and is doing well
Our sympathy goes to Frances Bailey
Gill, whose mother, Mrs. John Wende!l
Bailey, died recently
Gene and I welcomed our second
grandchild, another girl, this year. We
went to California in April for a press
meeting and another in Buenos Aires in
May
Send in news of yourselves, and don't
forget to send in your ideas for our reunion
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Fra"ce,G,JischR.olhtttberg
4003K.emi"gto"Avenue
Richmond, Va. 23221
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Cornelia Md Rowlett
8831 Tud:mmm Lme
Potomar,Md.20854
I was deeply saddened to receive the tele-

phone call from Jeanne Yeamans Baxter of
the death of Marion Lawton Kinzey on
Oct. 13, 1986. Several members of our
class attended the service Jt Ginter Park
Baptist Church in Richmond. Marion w;is
a loyal and active supporter of Westhampton College as well as my dear friend. She
will be sorely missed. Our deepest sympathy is extended to her mother, her two
sons and the fomily .
Pat Husbands Berton has lx>cn back to
San Francisco to help her mother, who
broke her hip
Marie Peachee Wicker visited daughter Fields in Luxembourg, Belgium, in
October. Peachetc> has been active in the
North Carolina Federation of Women's
Clubs, having just finished a term as president of District 8. This is Peachee's last
year as president of the Chapel Hill
Woman's Club
Virginia Lambeth Shotwell, who is
director of RICH Career Center in Palos
Heights, Ill., has also taught meditation
courses in connection with her wholistic
health interests.
Jane Thorpe, director of alumnae relations, writes that the restoration of the
Tower Room in North Court ha~ begun!
Maybe our letteN helped.
Ann Beverly Ryland attended the February wedding of Frances Anne Beale
Coode's youngest son David and Betsy
Lindsay, 6'81, of Norfolk. The couple is living in Virginia Beach.
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jMkiejrlerShock
3506 N<¥5 Avenue, 5.E
Charleston. W. V. 25304
Doris Vickers Lektorich Jnd Frank visited
some of their children in Oregon, then
vacationed in New Orleans and Natchez.
Frank is still with Ford Aerospace and
Doris has continued her trJining in interior
design
Cinna Herndon Pugh, Betty and Bi!l
spent Christmas holidays in South Carolina. Billy is engJged and Debbie is a
teacher
Send news to me before the deadlines,
October 1 and ApriJ 1

Hudgim, Virginia 23076
Pat Kelly Jordan and Alex hJve jobs in
M,irtinsvillc th,it keep them busy and they
enjoy their e,1bin in the Blue Ridge Moun tJins. Son Jimmy has set up his dental
prxticc in MJrtinsville.
Louise Covington Randall and Harry
visited their children who live throughout
the Midwest
Frances Sutton Oliver and Raymond
took a trip in 1986. They are building a
retirement home in the James Landing section of Newport News.
Libby Givens Pierce and Bucky spent
the winter in Florida and had a visit with
Peggy Wells Meador and Ray on the Gulf
Coast. Peggy is working part-time in the
hospital physical therapy department and
she is treating home health patients
Gene Hart Joyner's daughter Celeste
was married to Ronald Hall, a roung Baptist minister. Daughter Debbie has t.vo
sons. Gene and Lee Reeves Childress
allended the annual Richmond Club card
party last winter
Marjorie Parson Owen and Ralph
have two new granddJughters. Marianna
Rounds Holloway has a new granddaughter and Betty Sims Loving has a second
grandson.
Cathy Krause Keeney and husband
Gr,ifton have six children, fiv<' sons and
one daughter plus three gr,mdsons. Grafton left his pastorate in 1964 and has been
in social work ever since. Cithy hJs completed work on a master's degree in guidance and counseling Jnd is working on a
master's in theology.
Joanne Waring Karpi w,is promoted to
secretary to the director of Gribbean
affoirs ,it the Agency for lnstitution,11
Development in Washington
Barbara Coleman Augustine is the
administrative assistant at a retirement
home in McLean, Va. She is Jlso continuing her studies in gerontology '11 George
Mason U
Bettie Lane Barnhill Bragg and OscJr
were featured in the Challanooga Timf> food
section. Bettie Lane is a cre.itive cook and a
dozen of her recipes were included in the
article
Ellen Largent Perlman is enjoying
retirement and involvement in community
Jctivities in Winchester
Martha Harris Matthews retired in
jJnu,1ry as account clerk with the Roanoke
County Libr.iry system.
Bea Covington O'Flaherty Jnd Billie
both had surgery in the spring and hJve
recovered
Marianne Beck Duty's husband William h;id heart surgery in December and is
fine, DJughter Mary Leslie was married in
Febru,iry and has completed her second
yeJr at The T.C. Williams School of law
Our sympathy goes out to Tucky Bellows Recd whose husband Dr. Wellford
Reed passed away on March 6, 1987.
We regret the delay in knowing about
the death of Martha Spencer Fidler's

mother in March 1986. Martha has four
grandchildren and three foster
grandchildren.
Barbara Brann Johnston's father, Dr.
William C. Brann, age 84, died last
October. He had been a physician in South
Boston for 43 years.
Kay Mallory Loudermilk's husband,
The Rev. Donald M. Loudermilk, received
the honorary Doctor of Divinity degree
from Alderson-Broaddus College in
October. He is now serving as associate
executive minister of the West Virginia
Baptist Convention
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Nola Texley Breckroridgr
4865 Oakcrf>I Driw
Fairfax, Va. 22030
Joyce Bell Cody's son Dave was married
last November. Joyce's son Steve, R'80, and
his wife celebrated their second anniversary. Son Doug has a leave from teaching
and is attending law school at Temple U. in
Philadelphia. Daughter Susan is at Millersville U. in Pennsylvania. Joyce and Bill celebrated their 30th wedding anniversary by
going on a cmise to Bermuda.
Desiree Stuart-Alexander enjoys
retirement and is learning to play golf.
Harriett Stubbs and Harriet Willingham Johnson flew last December to
Chapel Hill, N.C., for the wedding of Anne
Gibson Hill's youngest daughter, Margaret. Harriet W. and husband Cork spent
four weeks in Norway last summer. Harriett S. is executive director of The Acid
Rain Foundation
Diane Evans Glen wrote the sad news
of her sister's death. Shirley Evans Hart,
W'56, died last July in Arlington, Va. of
respiratory arrest. She had been a teacher
in the Fairfax County schools for many
years
Barbara Cawthorne Clarke's daughter
Anne graduated from Duke in May ·1986
and t<xik a job with Guest Quarters, the
suite hotel chain in Atlanta. Her oldest son
and his wife live in Richmond. Her second
son Bob, the Navy pilot, was married in
July I 986. Both her daughters-in-law have
completed their first year of law school
After 26 years in the classroom, I
retired from teaching in June 1987. I am
~~~:~dgmn;t~:;r!~:hJ::e~~ts, who are
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Linda Goodman &wis
210 Thoma, Heights
Marlin;ui/le, Va.24112

Cannen Wong McCabe and Donald live in
New Jersey, and she is a learning dis.Jbilities consultant to the Trent on Boord of
Education. She is mother of five children
and has two grandchildren.
Polly Newman Smith and John RJn's

~

ohn Randolph Jr. married Stacey
nhe1mer m March.
Cos Washburn Barnes and Harry are
grandparents. They traveled to Ca~fornia
to visit their daughter, son-in-law and
granddaughter, who will soon be living in
Korea.
Laura Mapp, head coach for the
women's basketball team at Bridgewater
College, was honored for the second consecutive year as Old Dominion Athletic
Conference Coach-of-the-Year. Finishing
her 26th season at the Virginia College,
she leads active Division III coaches with
342careervictories.
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Palritia McE/roy Smith
19PiueTreeLtme
KingGrorge, Va. 22485
Ruth Dallos Weiss and husb.ind Alan are
living in North Miami Beach where he is a

pharmacist and drugstore owner. Son
M ichael graduated from Southeastern College of Osteopathic Medicine in June 1986,
married, and is now in Michigan at Pontiac
Osteopathic Hospital. Son Mark graduated
from U. of Florida School of Dentistry and
is now a dentist in North Miami Beach.
Daughter Beth is in her third year of
pharmacy school at Mercer in Atlanta. Ga.
Ruth has been a travel agent for 12 years
and she and Alan went to Alaska on the
Royal Princess to celebrate their 30th
anniversary
Rose Dranchak Martin works for the
Commonwealth of Virginia in the accounting department for the Department of
Information Technology. She received a
certificate in compu ter operations from J
Sargeant Reynolds Community College
and continues to take classes. Daughter
Jeannine attends )MU and will be working
for a Richmond accounting firm. Son John
lives at home and works for a commercial
construction firm
Lois Reamy visited me on one of her
recent trips home lo King George. She
continues to live in New York City. Lois
writestrave!articlesforthemagazine, TM
/nstiluhonal/m!i'>lor.
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Ulrol!f'lM~Hm1z
JOI W.u/Road
Rfrhm,md. Vu. 13229
Emil y Damerel King and J are sharing this
secretaryjob.Myturn!astsuntilournext
reunion so please send news. I am working
as a realtor for Bowers, Nelms and Fonville. Emily completed the training course
sponsored by the Richmond Convention
and Visitors Bureau and is now a certified
tour guide for the Richmond Metropolitan
Area.
Ca rolyn S mith Yarbrough's son
"Champ" graduated from the College of
Charleston last fuember and daughter
Erroll Anne graduated from the law school

of The U. of South Carolina in June
Carolyn and husband Dabney have been to
Europe and Hawaii this year, attending
medical meetings
Carolyn Quinn Higinbothom wrote
that son Bruce gradua ted from Duke U
lastMayandisnowattendinggraduate
school at Tulane
Elinor "Da-NDelong Belk's da ughter
Elinor graduated from Westhampton this
June. She was captain of the University
cheerleaders
Marielt Ayers Eggleston teaches math
at Monacan High School in Midlothian, Va
Son Eric is attending Virginia Tech and son
MarkisatFerrumCollege
Markyourcalendarsfornextyear's
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Peggy Gore Sykes
806MrodowLmeSW
Vimna. Va. 22180
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Eliz.abrlh WamplerJarrelt
4716 John Sa/fl DriVf'
Lyiuhburg, Va. 24503
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Emily Ayers Gray
5208 Arrher Drivt. SW
Roanoke, Va. 24014
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i1vra Liwm1u Porter
10605anfordAVt'IIMf
Virginia &ich, Va. 23455
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Susanl.tel-lurri>
25251-/Nth Pfocr
Rest,m, Vu.2209/
Beverly Delano Mot ley is living in Warsaw, Va., where she has a preschool for
four-year-olds. Husband Peyton is president of the Northern Neck S tate Bank
The Motleys have three children: Beth, 13;
Peyton, 10; and Blake, 6 months. Barbara
Beane Hurst and family have moved from
Riverside, Calif., to Richmond.
Suzanne Owen Flippo works for the
General Assembly in Richmond and also
does volunteer work. Carter allends Vir-

ginia Tech. and Beth isa junior at
Collegiate
Judy Parrish Ratcliffe's father, Del
Harry Parrish of Manassas, Va., is recovering from a heart attack suffered in M arch
Jane C hewning Prugh gives walking
tours of Old Town Alexandria. She also
ser,,es on the PT A board and helps with
Cub Scouts. The entire family took up skiing and has enjoyed trips to Stowe, Vt.,
and Wintergreen
I enjoyed my first trip to London in
March. I accompanied Paul on a business
trip for British Aerospace where heis
senior vice president for finance.
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Rin l-lroryl-li/1
2740William;woodR.oaJ
Richmo11d, Va. 23235
Linda Weinstein Andrews r,1iscs honey bees and did a special uni t on them with
her class at Dumbarton Elementary School
in Henrico County. This resource unit
earned her several honors: she was featured in an article in the NEA Tcday magazine, she won the Salute to T cache rs
awards and Recognition award, and she
and her class were on Richmond's Channel
12 television news. She also takes groups
on bus tours to local attractions through out Virginia and the D.C. area
Mary Pearson and husband Charles
Davidson live in an 1810 farmhouse in
Middletown, N.j., and they are in the process of adding on a 1600-square-foot wing.
Mary works for Digital Equipment and has
been promoted to corporate account manager in charge of the account for Johnson
& Johnson worldwide
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S=n W. Clarke
729Ho/b,,1nP/au
Richmond, Va. 23225
Lucy Bone Orgain, Ricky and girls were in
Brunswick County, Va., last Christmas.
Ricky has moved his optometry practice
into his new building. Lucy taught an economics course at the community college
through the spring quarter. Lucy and
Ricky attended a UR gathering in Nashville
in January.
Sally Orlando T umer and Ralph just
bought a home in Fairfax County, Va. He
has a business outside Dulles Airport and
they hope to resume their catering company once they are settled. They were in
the catering business in Denver where
they had lived since 1978. They have two
children; Daniel was 4 in May, and Abigail
who was born last September
BeBc DeBergh G reen has two girls
and sells the Car~sle line of clothing
Susan Tarkington Thomas and Peter
have a new daughte r, Claire Garth Tarkington Thomas, born March 18, 1987.
They have also moved into a new home
Patricia Kibler has been elected an

officer of the Life lnsuranu> Company
of Va.
I want to thank you all fur your support and letters over the last five years. It
has been great being your dass selTetary!
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AnnrHankin,Moorr
7116/.Jirr/ynDriw
Springfield. Va. 22151
Nancy Kirkland Klein received her master's in music education degree from Eastern Kentucky U. in 1982. She then
attended New York U. and completed her
Ph.D. in music as valedictorian of the
Graduate School of Education in April
1986. Nancy served as assistant director of
the New York U. Choral Arts Department.
She also sang in a professional trio with
husband Bert and performed in a couple of
"OFF-Off Broadway" shows. Nancy is
director of choirs and assistant professor of
music education at Old Dominion U. in
Norfolk, Va. They have a daughter, Carey
Elizabeth, 10 months
Karen Janulis McEwen is in her tenth
year m;maging two local operations of
Drake International. Husband Phil has
been promoted to vice president Jt United
Virginia Mortgage Corp. They have three
girls: Megan Joy, 2; and twins, Karen Anne
and Sarah KMhleen, 7 months
Cathy Magee is currently the marketing manager For Liberty Re.ii EstJte Corp
in Boston, M.iss. She teaches a trJining
course for the fully licensed stockbroker
exam
Nancy Edwards Walker has returned
to work at VCU after her maternity leave
Bill began a year-long sabbatical in May
which vvill also allow for a more flexible
schedule for keeping up with Mary Catherine Mims Walker, 7 months.
Cindy Peake-Heath received a master's degree from UR in 1986 and moved
to Jacks.onville, Fla., to do her internship in
resort recreation at Sawgrass Resort.
Cindy then accepted a job as director of
recreation at Lehigh Resort in Lehigh, Fla
Husband Roy is a salesman for JO(' W.ilk.er
Snack Sales
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Margaret Ownby Milby
4117 SluarlADt'11ue
Rirhmond. Va. 23221
Jan Elliott Evans is completing her residency requirement for her doctorate JI William & MJry in Williamsburg, Va. She

r

aug_ht a. t UR for five. years and. was nam. ed
Omicron Delta Kappa "Professor of the
Year" for 1986. She plans to work full time
consultmg and teaching followmg completion of her degree.
Lynne Sweet McIntosh, husband
Steve, and 2-year--old son Jimmy live in
Hendersonville, N.C. Lynne received an
MBA degree from Clemson U. in August
1986. Steve continues to work for DuPont
in Brevard. He completed his MBA in
December
Pam Vick Leaf and husband David
have built a home in Richmond's far West
End. Pam continues to teach in the areJ
and tutors also. She recently visited with
Jack and Lee Anne McDonald Steffe and
their children, Jan and newborn Will
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ManyAnlhcmy
2320 Wi,wn,1n Allf. N.W., #2 10
Wa,hinglon, D.C. 20007
Susan Claggett participated in the Great
Peace March across the country for Global
Nuclear Disarmament. She walked from
March 1-May 1 (Los Angeles-Denver,
1,000 miles) and rejoined the march in
Pittsburgh in September and walked the
last two months- ending in Washington,
D.C., on November 15
Cathy Snelgrove is moving back to
Atlanta while still working for the same
software finn in sales
Leslie Connelly is a health services
representative in marketing for Richmond
Metropolitan Hospital.
Rebecca Schall is at MCV working
toward a Ph.D. in microbiology/
immunology.
Sarah Ha1pem WJS married Aug. 16,
1986, at UR's Cannon Chapel to David
John Flowers, a 1979 graduate of
Randolph-Macon College in Ashland.
Bridesmaids were Rose Stronko; Susan
Amee! Darling, B'82; Susanne Lyon, B'82;
and Tracy Zimmerman Gillespie. The
couple resides in Wesley Hills, N.Y.
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Hi/aryK.Rrcht
201 2-A Park Allftlue
Richmond. Va. 23220
Eileen Kneeley Higgins is on temporary
leave of absence from her job at Bankers

Trust in New York City so she can spend
more time with d,iughter Madeline Erin
Kristin Whitney received her master's
degree in Latin American studies from the
U. of New Mexico in August ·1986. She
works for the CongressionJl Rese,irch
Service of the Library of Congress in
Washington, D.C
Ellen Cooney works in Washington at
the White House in the Office of Public
LiJison . She lives in AlexandriJ, Va.
Martha Knox is working on her master's degret' in counseling JI the U. of
North Carolina, Greensboro. She plans to
become an elementary school counselor
Mary Miller is working on her master's degree at U.Va. I see her at Work Out
Exercise Studio in Richmond where she
teaches occasionally on weekends
Leslie Clark is an assistant account
executive for Market Strategies Inc. in
Richmond
Ann Ladd is the midwestem sales
representative for Sroen/een magazine in
Chicago.
Cynthia Driver Loman lives in Port
St. Lucie, Fla., with husband Daniel. She is
a feature writer and assistant Lifestyle editor for "/ he News Tribune in Fort Pierce, Fla
Mary Scott Witherington was the maid of
honor in her wedding in the Jenkins Greek
Theatre. Also in the wedding were Kerry
Ha11, S. Price Riggs and Michelle Mead.
Mary Sue Crocker MacKenzie works
in merchandising for J.C. Penney Co. In
her wedding in CJnnon Chapel were Lee
Ann Chapman Critz, Carrie Maddox,
Christine McGraw and Marilyn Nashold.
Casey Pollard married Connis 0.
Brown, R'8J, in September 1986. The couple is living in Ft. Lauderdale, F!J.
Please continue to write with your
news. Thanks for JII your letters!

'8 6
LolaFmnw
28 Elm Road
Briardiff,N.Y. 10510
After going to graduate school in marine
biology in California, Eileen Barber is training to be a stu:kbroker at Kidder, Pealxxly
& Co. in New York City. Anne-Marie
Flinn is working for Morgan Guaranty
Trust Co. and Carol Churilla is working
for a Cardio-Fitneos Center, both in New
York City
Sara Frazza is working for Rutgers U
in their computer department. She has just
published an article in that field.
Jackie Cardillo Adams is a preschool
teacher in Nashville, Tenn.
Meghan Ahrens, after completing
officers' training in Indianapolis and jump
school in Georgia, is stationed in Worcester, Mass. She i, in the Special Services of
the Army.
Peggy Mochwart is a s!Jff assistant for
the Cellular Telecommunications Industry
Association in Washington, D.C. Carla
Mayo is living in Alexandria, Va., and
working for BCE in Washington.
Nadine Marsh is a management trainee with CIGNA in Hartford, Conn
Lori Reifenberg is working for Lehing

Fin,mcfa!Corp.in theirrealestatearea
funding for developers. Kendall Kerrigan
is now living in Manhattan. She is working
for Conde-Nast Publications in their personnel department. Susie Torell is working
for Hearst Publications in their advertising
& promotions department
Anne Ferris is an au pair in Germany
and Eugenia Gall has joined the Peace
Corps.
Megan Thomson is assistan t of administ rative affairs fo r t he Metropolitan Richmond Chamber of Commerce. Janine
Stadter is an engineer with Case Communications in Columbia, Md.
Lisa Mangano is a financia l analyst in
corporate finance for Drexel Burnham
Lambert in New York City. Linda Boggs is
a paralegal with Hunton and Williams in
Richmond. Both are Key Career Consultan ts for the Office of Career Planning and
Place ment
Heidi Turner is enrolled in Lucas
Travel School in Richmond. Also in Richmond, Kimberly Fahed works wi th Blake
and Baine Real Estate and Carolyn Cavallaro is the training coordinator and a waitress for Cavallaro Enterprises Inc. Beth
Howell is communications and public relations coordinator with National Card Control in Richmond
Amy Leafe is studying at the Marshall
Wythe School of Law at William and Mary
Kim Francis is a law student at the T.C
Williams School of Llw. Betty Pugh continues her studies at the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary in Louisville, Ky.,
and Bev George is studying chemical engineering at U.Va
Lola Franco is working for Telephone
Ma rketing Programs, a Yellow Pages
Advertising Agency in New York City
Sw:anne Lee is an applications pro-

with United Virginia Bank in
I grammer
R,chmond.

MARRIAGES
1932/Gwen Graham Ridenour and Claude
R. Freeman, Feb. 20, 1987
1960/Laurel Burkett and Jerome L
Lonnes, Feb. 15, 1986.
1976/Anne Hankins and George Arthur
Moore,May25,1985
Nancy Kirkland and Robe rt C. Klein, February 1984
1978/Debra Ellen Brooke and Michael
Allan Bigelow, Dec. 31, 1983.
1981/Eleanor Waters and Joseph D. Beam
Jr., May 17, 1986
Penelope Bennett and John A. Marzulli Jr.,
Dec. 13, 1986
1983/Marguerite Waters and James M
Forner, Dec. 17, 1983
Amy Welch and Stuart Baskin, April 4,
1987
1984/Cynthia Driver and Daniel Loman,
June 30, 1985.
1986/Kathie Horton and John C. Sarratt,
April 25, 1987

1976/Mr. and Mrs. Steven D. Woodyard,
(Debra Hawkins), a son, Jeffrey Steven,
Sept. 23, 1985
Mr. ,1nd Mrs. Robert C Klein, (Nancy
Kirkland), a daughter, Carey Elizabeth,
Sept. 3, 1986
Mr. ,1nd Mrs. William E. Walker, (Nancy
Edwards), a daughter, Mary Catherine
Mims,MarchS,1987
Mr. and Mrs. Phil McEwen, (Karen
Janulis), twins, Karen Anne and Sarah
Kathleen, Ma rch 16, 1987
1977/Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey M. Nolen,
(Shelia Grizzard), a son, John William 111,
Feb.6, 1987
1978/Dr. and Mrs. John Wilson Steffe, (Lee
Anne McDonald), a son, Robert Wilson
(Will),February1987
Mr. and Mrs. Steven McIntosh, {Lynne
Sweet), a son, James Irwin, Jan. 24, 1985.
1979/Mr. and Mrs. J. Timothy Winks,
(Marita Johnson), a son, William Samuel,
Feb. l, 1987
1984/Mr. and Mrs. Kieran Higgins, (Eileen
Kneeley), a daughter, Madeline Erin, Sept
11, 1986

BIRTHS

DEATHS

1969/Mr. and Mrs. Earl R. Crouch, {Edie
Paulette), a son, John Andrew, Oct. 22,

1924/Rita Ma y Baker, of Richmond, a
former cellist with the Richmond and Norfolk symphonies, teacher and composer,
March I I, 1987
1928/Agnes LaPrade, of Richmond, March
4, !987
1932/Almarine Montgomery Franklin, of
Richmond, a former administrative assistant for the American Red Cross, March
7,"1987
1976/Karen Molony Vierstra, of Madison,
Wis.,March23, 1987
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1972/Mr. and Mrs. Peter Thom,1s, (Susan
Tarkington), a da ughter, Claire Garth
Tarkington Thomas, March 18, 1987.
1973/Mr. and Mrs. Scott Butler, (Gayle
Goodson), a daughter, Ellen Carroll, March
21,1987.
1975/Mr. and Mrs. Mark T. Davis (Nancy
Heilman), a son, Morgan Thom,1s, Feb. 22,
1987
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We invite your comments on
articles published in the
University of Richmond Magazine
or on any facet of the
University. Send your letters
to Editor, University of Richmond Magazine, University
of Richmond, Virginia
23173. Letters are subject to editing, but we'll
make sure your message comes through.

More
Judges from
T.C. Williams
Editor's Nole: In the Spring 1987
UR Magazine we listed alumni of The
T.C. Williams School of Law who are serving as
judges. Several of you wrote or called to add
names we inadvertently omitted, and these are
listed below. Courts are in Virginia unless
otherwise noted. Thank you for your letters.
1953

1971

Kenneth W. Tumer

James H. Chamblin

Fourth Judbal Di$/rict Court,
JB.cksm~ille, NC

1968

20th Judicial Circuit Coort,
Fal..Cfuier, Loocb.Jn arr::i
Rap{Xfhennock Counties

James E. Dalton Jr.

1976

General District Court, Petersburg

Suzanne Kuczko Fulton

Richard E. Lewis Jr.

Juvenile & Domestic Relations
District Court, Wise County
and City of Norton

General District Court, Dinwiddie

Coleman Yeatts
Ju~eni/e & DomestC Relati:Jn!; Court,
Ptl.syl~aniB B.nd Franklin Coonties,
of DB.n~111e

Watch for
details about
"Town Hall" Meetings
Dr. Samuel A. Banks wants to know
what you think about the University
of Richmond.
He will be convening "town hall"
meetings with parents and alumni this
fall and winter at selected locations.
Watch your mail for more information.
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